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Ninety-ﬁrst Year

Agricultural
proposals due
public hearing
in Lancaster

•

Oyster Roast:
Leave nothing
but the shell

LANCASTER—The spirit
and intent of two agricultural
zoning districts will be the
topic of public hearings tonight
(November 15) at the Lancaster
planning commission meeting.
The commission will convene at 7 p.m. in the General
District courtroom.
Public comments on deletions and modiﬁcations to
permitted uses in the limited
agricultural (A-1) and general
agricultural (A-2) zoning districts will be considered as the
commission works to make the
permitted uses more in line
with the intent of said districts.
The complete text of the proposed changes is available for
review in a hard copy at the
county planning and land use
ofﬁce and online at www.lancova.com.

Photos by
Reid Pierce
Armstrong
Left, volunteer
Lionel Whitcomb
slurps a raw oyster.

The Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
roasted up oysters
for nearly 1,000
people last Saturday.
Above, Boy Scouts
from Troop 202 and
other boys from the
community help
keep oyster knives
busy, hustling trays
of steaming oysters
to hungry guests
and removing the
discarded shells.
Roasted oysters
weren’t the only
thing on the menu
last weekend. Wine,
whiskey, hot dogs,
clams, chicken
wings, soup and
cheese were also
available.

Inside

Left, brothers John
and Russ Petronko
of New Jersey have
been driving down
to Reedville to help
roast oysters for the
past six years just for
the love of it.
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The race is on
for U.S. Congress
in First District
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
he special election to ﬁll the late Rep. Jo Ann Davis’s seat
in U.S. Congress is off to a running start after two political
conventions last weekend selected candidates to vie for the

T

job.
Republicans nominated Del. Rob Wittman of Montross and
Democrats nominated Philip Forgit of Williamsburg.
A special election will be held December 11.

With 11 candidates and more than 1,000 delegates, the Republican convention in Caroline County last Saturday was sensational, said Lancaster County delegate Kit Monroe.
Political signs crowded the
hallways of the high school
while candidates took over
classrooms to set up their campaigns.
Paul Jost served up an endless supply of barbecue while
on page A15
Chuck Davis offered fried
chicken on behalf of his campaign to replace his late wife in
ofﬁce. Less known candidate Rob Wittman, a freshman delegate
serving the Northern Neck in the General Assembly, provided a
modest spread of cookies and mufﬁns.
In the face of those fancy spreads, large campaign signs, buttons and t-shirts, Wittman’s chances seemed slim at ﬁrst, Monroe
said.
“We were just hoping to get him enough votes that he could
last through the ﬁrst few ballots,” Monroe said.
With only 12 delegates from Lancaster and 11 from Northumberland, “our numbers were looking small,” she said. “The big
guys had 65 delegates.”
“But, he never looked worried,” Monroe said of her candidate.
If the convention was a game, Wittman played it right. He gave
a knock-out speech at the beginning of the evening, Monroe said,
highlighting his experience in local government and record of
getting things done.
The only candidate serving in elected ofﬁce, Wittman proved
his strength in campaigning, Monroe said. Rather than slinging
barbecue, he spent his time between ballots winning over his
opponents, convincing them to support him if they lost.
On the ﬁrst few rounds, Wittman ﬂirted around in the middle
(continued on page A15)

Del. Wittman forging ahead
in Virginia General Assembly
by Reid Pierce Armsrong
Republican candidate for U.S. Congress Rob Wittman, who
was just re-elected to his second term in the Virginia House of
Delegates, said he will continue to work with citizens of the
99th District to ﬁle bills for the upcoming legislative session.
The 2008 session will begin January 9.
Del. Wittman said he does not plan to resign from his position
unless he is elected to the U.S. Congress on December 11.
At the same time, he is talking to other legislators about shepherding his bills through the House if necessary.
He is also working with state senator-elect Richard Stuart to
sponsor those same bills in the Senate.
Wittman has been in contact with the Speaker of the House
William Howell who is responsible for scheduling a special
election if Wittman resigns his post.
Certain laws regulate how close a special election can be to
a presidential primary, which is scheduled for February in Virginia, but the Speaker has told Wittman that he would work to
schedule the special election to ﬁll his seat, if necessary, as early
in the session as possible.
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Meet the
candidates....

The Rappahannock Record
will observe early deadlines
this week. Because post ofﬁces
will be closed on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November
22, the Record will appear on
Wednesday, November 21.
Most articles, photos and
advertisements are due by 4
p.m. Friday, November 16. The
ﬁnal deadlines will be 5 p.m.
Sunday, November 18, for articles without photos and 10 a.m.
Monday, November 19, for display ads that are repeated from
a previous issue or those submitted in the portable document format (pdf).
By email, news items may be
submitted to editor@rrecord.
com and advertisements may
be sent to mail@rrecord.com.
The deadline for “thanks
giving,” short thank-you letters,
is noon Friday, November 16.
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appear early

Salute to
veterans: A16
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by Joan McBride
KILMARNOCK—An ambitious six-year plan to aid Lancaster County Public Schools by
addressing “problems and areas
that need a little bit of help,”
was unveiled Monday by a new
foundation.
The Lancaster County Virginia Educational Foundation
(LCVEF) president, Margaret
Socey, told school board members that the group’s papers
had been ﬁled November 12,
although the group ﬁrst formed
about two years ago. Other
foundation board members are

James Alga, Jean Nelson, Joe
Curry and Ed Pittman.
Socey said LCVEF plans to
raise more than $900,000 for the
schools from local donors, area
churches, and large charitable
foundations over the next six
years. The funds will be distributed to seven targeted areas.
Superintendent Susan Sciabbarrasi “has been phenomenal
in guiding what programs are
needed in the county,” Socey
said.
Lancaster Primary School
(LPS) would receive a $52,000
Wilson Reading program with

yearly costs of $10,000. According to Socey, LPS staff chose
the program after conducting its
own research, but did not have
the funds to purchase it.
LPS would also receive
research funds to select a new
math program and annual support funds.
The middle school would be
given research funds to choose
a math program, then awarded
$50,000 for its purchase and
yearly maintenance costs.
A high school initiative
would involve the national
Hugh O’Brien Leadership Pro-

gram tailored locally to enable
students to hear speakers talk
about their chosen career ﬁelds
in a workshop setting so that
students can ask questions about
the profession or trade.
An innovative short-term parenting class would include 20
students who might be crisispregnancy students or parents
who Socey said could be “really
overwhelmed” with full-time
work and caring for a child in
the county schools.
A proposal generating future
savings for the division would
help teachers earn master’s

degrees or doctorates enabling
them to teach the higher-level
dual enrollment courses at the
high school. Sending higherachieving students to Rappahannock Community College for
this instruction costs the division
substantially more in tuition.
Additionally, the LCVEF has
an eye on starting an apprenticeship program with students now
attending the regional technical
school in Warsaw, then subsidizing their salary as they train
under a local mentor or journeyman.
(continued on page A16)

Northumberland board votes on hearing issues
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—Following a related public hearing last
Thursday, the Northumberland
board of supervisors rejected a
request from Myrna Acors to
abandon a right-of-way in the
Town of Kilmarnock.
Neighbors Ronald and
Leslie Allison objected to the
abandonment, noting that their
three back lots front the easement and couldn’t be accessed
without it.
“It seems to me that it
would be taking away a right
he already has,” supervisor
Pamela Russell said in her
motion to deny the request.
The board supported the
motion, 5-0.

The board approved a
request from Janice Collins to
establish a gymnastics training facility on her Ridge Road
property near Walmsley.
The 7,500-square-foot metal
building will provide a location
for Collins to work with her
team, which includes olympic
hopefuls Skylar Kellum and
Miracle Basye.
The group, called the High
Flyers, currently trains in
an abandoned warehouse in
Warsaw with a leaky roof and
poor equipment.
Collins hopes the new facility will allow more people to
participate in the program and
give the young athletes better
equipment on which to train.

The board approved the
request, 5-0.
Supervisors decided to
ask for an opinion from the
agency that regulates the Bay
Act (CBLAD) on whether
it should allow Robert and
Rhonda Dean an exception to
build partially within the 100foot buffer.
They currently have a site
plan that would allow them
to build the house completely outside the buffer
and cannot show a hardship for needing to encroach
inside the buffer.
The Deans have said they
would like to move the house
15 feet forward in order to
save four old oak trees that

would have to be cut down
per the current site plan. They
were living overseas when the
new buffer went into effect in
2004.
Until all the health department permits are approved,
the board decided to table
a request from John Lee to
locate an apartment in the old
store he has been renovating in
Wicomico Church.
It approved a rezoning request from Betty and
Wayson Christopher to change
their property from residential to business. Russell voted
against the request because
she said there wasn’t a speciﬁc
plan or established business in
place to warrant the change.

The board approved the
request, 4-1.
Russell also voted against a
request by Peter Wong to build
an addition within the 50-foot
buffer in Fleeton. The rest of
the board voted in favor of the
request because Wong said
that, in return, he would be
eliminating a larger amount of
impervious surface within the
buffer, including an old shed
and a wooden boardwalk.
The board approved the
request, 4-1.
The board unanimously
approved an amendment to
the zoning ordinance to allow
child care centers as a conditional use in the business district.
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Friday

“The Cooley Girls” will be
staged at The Playhouse
in White Stone at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $20 each and
will include dessert. For
reservations, call 435-3776.
Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
Lively at 5:45 p.m.
Dinner At Seven will meet at
Tommy’s in Reedville. 4625069.
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Saturday

“The Cooley Girls” will be
staged at The Playhouse
in White Stone at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $20 each and
will include dessert. For
reservations, call 435-3776.
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Monday

The Historyland
Community Workshop
volunteer craft group meets
at the Lancaster Woman’s
Club from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Brown bag lunch. Guests
welcome.
Flotilla 3-10 meets at 7:30
p.m. at the Callao firehouse.
472-4387.
The Town Council for
Kilmarnock will meet at 7
p.m. at the Town Hall.
The Historical Society for
Lancaster County will meet
at 7 p.m. at the G.C. Dawson
administrative office in
Kilmarnock. 435-6232.
The Northumberland
Character development
Homemakers will meet at
Tess Dumais (sitting) of Sandy Point and Miracle Gordon of 11 a.m. at St. Stephen’s
Wake portray Brenda and Jeffrey Chatsworth, a mixed-race Episcopal Church in
couple, in “The Cooley Girls” now playing at The Playhouse Heathsville. 580-8613.
in White Stone. The Lancaster Players’ production continues The National Alliance for
at 8 p.m. November 16, 17 and 18. Admission is $20. Res- Mental Illness-Tidewater
ervations required. Call 435-3776.
Chapter meets at 7 p.m. at
(Photo by Robert Mason Jr.)
Urbanna Baptist Church. The
Guest speaker will be Del.
Rob Wittman. 435-3463.
The Lancaster County
Saturday
Saturday
NAACP will meet at 7 p.m.
The Southern Fried Jazz
The Annual Gifts And
at the Bank of Lancaster
Band will be featured at a
Greens Sale sponsored
northside branch in
Rappahannock Foundation
by Historyland Community
Kilmarnock.
for the Arts On Stage
Workshop will open at 8:30
Paul C. Reber will speak
concert. The show will begin a.m. at Lancaster Middle
on the “Lee Family and the
at 8 p.m. at the Lancaster
School in Kilmarnock.
American Revoultion” at the
Middle School Theater
The Lancaster Band
luncheon meeting of the
in Kilmarnock. Ticket
Boosters’ Cow-A-Dung-O
Richard Henry Lee Chapter
information is available by
raffle and fair will be held
of the Sons of the American
calling 435-0292.
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Revolution (SAR) at
The Northern Neck
Lancaster High School.
Rappahannock WestminsterComputer Users Group
Cows will be released at
Canterbury at 11:30 a.m.
noon. Deeds are $100. Top
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at
A Free Luncheon will be
Rappahannock Westminster- prize is around $3,000.
held by the Alzheimer’s
Canterbury near Irvington.
Association at the
A Basic Computing SIG will
Lancashire Convalescent
meet at 11 a.m.
Center at 287 School street
A Bazaar/Bake/Yard Sale
The Widowed Persons
in Kilmarnock from 11:30
will be held at Wicomico
Service for Lancaster and
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Topics
Episcopal Church from 9
Northumberland counties
will be forgetfulness and
a.m. to 1 p.m.
holds its lunch brunch
dementia. Register by
A Shrimp/Oyster Roast
at T and T’s in Burgess
immediately following church November 16 at 695-9382.
will be held November 17
services.
at 5:30 p.m. at Newsome’s
(continued on page A3)
A Volunteer Recognition
Restaurant in Burgess to
Reception will be held by
benefit Scout Troop 200
the Northumberland County
and the Young Women’s
Organization. $25 in advance Red Cross from 2:30 to 4
at Newsome’s Restaurant, or p.m. at Fairfields Baptist
� �� � � � � � � � � � � � �
Church Fellowship Hall in
453-9071.
����������������������������
Burgess. Refreshments will
An Oyster Roast will
������������������������������
be served.
be held at Chesapeake
���������������������
Academy from 4:30 to 9 p.m.
���������������������
$35. 438-6490.
����������������
�������������������
The Chesapeake Bay
���������������������
Dowsers Association will
�������������������
meet at 9 a.m. at the Bank of
�������������������
Lancaster northside branch
�����������������������������
in Kilmarnock.
�������������������
������������������
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Sunday

The Friends Of The
Northumberland Library
Super Raffle Drawing Party
will be held at the library in
Heathsville at 3 p.m. Nine
prizes will be awarded and
12 items will be up for silent
auction from 3 to 4 p.m. $5.

Thursday

“The Cooley Girls” will be
staged at The Playhouse
in White Stone at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $20 each and
will include dessert. For
reservations, call 435-3776.
The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
The RFM Photo Group
meets at 2 p.m. at the
Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6529.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
No-Name Needlers will
gather at 1 p.m. at The Art
of Coffee in Montross. 4930873.
A Creatures of the Night
Hike will be offered at Belle
Isle State Park from 7 to 9
p.m. $3. 462-5030.
The Rappatomac Writers
Critique Group will meet
at 2 p.m. at Rappahannock
Community College in
Warsaw.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the
Woman’s Club of White
Stone. Men, women and
newcomers are invited. No
reservations are needed.
462-7605.
The Planning Commission
for Lancaster County
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
courthouse in Lancaster.
A Depression Recovery
Support Group will meet
at 3 p.m. at the SeventhDay Adventist Church in
Kilmarnock. 758-8110.
The Virginia Native Plant
Society Northern Neck
Chapter will meet at
12:15 p.m. at Wicomico
Parish Church in Wicomico
Church. Bring a brown-bag
lunch. Beverages and light
refreshments provided.
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Eggs • Vegetables • Herbs • Collectibles • Folk Art
New! Fashions by Organiclad
583 Slabtown Road • Lancaster, Va. • 462-0002
Thursday - Saturday 10 am - 5 pm
From Rt. 3 in Lively, Take Rt. 201 South (White Chapel Road) 3 miles,
Left on Rt. 354 (River Rd), Go about 4 1/2 miles through Ottoman,
Left on Rt. 625 (Slabtown Rd.), 1/2 mile on left.

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
SAT., Aug 27

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-445-1166

*Now accepting
Visa,
Mastercard &
Discover*

Guaranteed!
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Tour Our Gardens • Visit Our Store
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“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”
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Cash Prize of
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Locusville Plantation
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Buy 1 - Cone
Get One FREE!
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No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
ﬁlms without
parent or adult
accompaniment
- ID’s required

FRI, NOV. 16

SAT, NOV. 17

MR. MAGORIUM’S EMPORIUM (G)
5:05, 7:20, 9:30
BEOWULF (PG13)
5:10, 7:25, 9:30
AMERICAN GANGSTER (R)
4:15, 7:30
BEE MOVIE (PG)
5:10, 7:10, 9:15
FRED CLAUS (PG)
5:20, 7:35, 9:50

MR. MAGORIUM’S EMPORIUM (G)
1:05, 3:05, 5:05, 7:20, 9:30
BEOWULF (PG13)
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:25, 9:40
AMERICAN GANGSTER (R)
1:00, 4:15, 7:30
BEE MOVIE (PG)
1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:10, 9:15
FRED CLAUS (PG)
12:55, 3:00, 5:20, 7:35, 9:50

SUN, NOV. 18

MON. NOV. 19-TUES. NOV 20

MR. MAGORIUM’S EMPORIUM (G)
1:05, 3:05, 5:05, 7:20
BEOWULF (PG13)
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:25
AMERICAN GANGSTER (R)
4:15, 7:30
BEE MOVIE (PG)
1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:10
FRED CLAUS (PG)
12:55, 3:00, 5:20, 7:35

MR. MAGORIUM’S EMPORIUM (G)
7:20
BEOWULF (PG13)
7:25
AMERICAN GANGSTER (R)
7:00
BEE MOVIE (PG)
7:15
FRED CLAUS (PG)
7:05

WED. NOV. 21-THURS. NOV 22
ENCHANTED (PG)
5:20, 7:35, 9:45
THIS CHRISTMAS (PG)
5:00, 7:30, 9:15
HITMAN
5:15, 7:25, 9:40

MR. MAGORIUM’S EMPORIUM (G)
5:05, 7:20, 9:30
BEOWULF (PG13)
5:10, 7:25, 9:40

Monday

Babygarten with Tonya
Carter will be held from
10:30 to 11 a.m. at the
Lancaster Community
Library in Kilmarnock.

20

Tuesday

The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15
p.m. at Campbell Memorial
Presbyterian Church in
Weems. 462-7125.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Kilmarnock United Methodist
Church.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the
Woman’s Club of Lancaster.
462-0742.
Adams Post 86 of the
American Legion and the
legion auxiliary will meet
at 7 p.m. at the post home
on Waverly Avenue in
Kilmarnock. 435-1588.
The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536629.
The Corrottoman Seniors
will meet at 10 a.m. at the

Ruritan Club near Lively.
The Economic
Development Commission
for Northumberland County
will meet at the courthouse
in Heathsville at 7 p.m.

21 Wednesday
The Kiwanis Club meets
at 7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in
Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for
Kilmarnock, Irvington and
White Stone meets at 12:30
p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meet at 2:30 p.m. at
St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock. 4385127.
The RFM Quilters meet
at 9:30 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
A Parkinson’s Support
Group will meet at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury at 1 p.m. The
speaker will be Peggy
Roberge. 435-9553.

Cow-ADung-O!

21

22

played at the Woman’s
Club of Lancaster. For
reservations, call 462-0742.
Storytime with Tonya Carter
will be held from 10 to 11
a.m. at Lancaster community
Library in Kilmarnock.

The Annual Turkey Trot
Races will be staged from
the Commons in Irvington
beginning at 9 a.m.
Registration will begin at 8
a.m.
(Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., editor.)

Thursday
Wednesday
Sandwich Bridge will be
Thanksgiving
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Feb. 9-16

Apr. 27-May 11

Crafts and gifts are on display at the library.

Gifts and Greens sale is Saturday
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(continued from page A2)

Only 675
tickets!

1st Place $10,000
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Upcoming
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Historyland
Community
Workshop’s Gifts and Greens
Sale Saturday, November 17,
with a bazaar-like setting in
the Lancaster Middle School
(LMS) cafeteria, will herald
holiday shopping for the area.
Doors open promptly at 8:30
a.m. at LMS in Kilmarnock.
“Come early to purchase one
or more of the many unique
handmade gifts for sale in the
various departments,” said
Lucy York.
Whimsical bird houses,
catnip toys, dog sweaters and
other pet items will be for sale.
Nearby will be ﬂower arrangements, interior wreaths, lighted
bottles, small decorated trees
and topiaries.
Among new items in boutique are changing pads and
appliquéd bibs, as well as
sweaters and hats, children’s
clothing, hospital scrubs,
exquisite cross-stitch wall
hangings and afghans. A variety of greeting cards, some
theme related, have been
added. There also will be a
“bargain table” with a variety
of items from several departments.
There are decorations for
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Wall hangings, advent calendars, hand-rolled beeswax
candles, table runners, centerpieces and ornaments have
been created for the event.
There is a “pumpkin table”
this year.
Sharp white cheddar from
Wisconsin will take center
stage near the check-out lane
and near baked goods and preserved foods.
Chutneys, relishes, fruit
jams and jellies, conserves,
apple butter, hot pepper jelly,
dilly beans, and pickled okra
are among favorites for many
regular customers. New offerings are do-it-yourself cookie
and biscotti mixes in a jar.
There are even cakes in a jar.
The three-dozen cookie trays,

various cakes, pies, breads and
cookies as well as chocolate
fudge will tempt even the most
temperate shopper.
“Each year members bring
new recipes and new ideas to
the sale, such as more selections for the small or single
household,” said York.
The Snack Bar will offer
beverages and light refreshments.
Tickets for the rafﬂe will
be available—prizes are $500
cash, a lighthouse print, a $100
gift certiﬁcate, a $50 dining
certiﬁcate and traditional food
basket.
Proceeds provide scholarships, fund schools, libraries
and other educational programs.

June 10-24
June 10-22
June 21-26
Sept. 4-12

Nov. 25-Dec. 21

Valentine Cruise in the Caribbean
With a special gift from
Adventure Travel
Holland America’s Zuiderdam
Panama Canal–Ft. Lauderdale to
Los Angeles
Holland America’s Amsterdam
Adventure Travel’s 10th
Anniversary Cruise
Norwegian Fjords & North Cape
Holland America’s Rotterdam
Alaska By Land & Sea
Holland America’s Zaandam
Bermuda From Norfolk
RCCL’s Grandeur of the Seas
Free Motorcoach from Kilmarnock
New England & Canada
from Norfolk
RCCL’s Grandeur of the Seas
Free Motorcoach from Kilmarnock
Amazon Cruise with 2 nights in
Manaus-- Oceania’s Regatta
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Opinion
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from Bob’s Almanac

by Robert Mason Jr.
Is it just me, or is it time to
let off a little steam?
Sometimes, all it takes is a
good shout. The papers on my
desk ﬂutter and fall back into
sorted piles and I get on with
my work.
Sometimes, it takes a little
more.
Don’t take this personal,
unless it applies to you.
Some of you are doing your
best to get on my last nerve.
Keep in mind, no matter how
hard you try, you can’t drive
me crazy.
I live there. It suits me. I can
deal with it.
Here are just a few things I
can’t deal with:
• the same item submitted
for publication three different
ways: by e-mail, by fax and by
hard copy. Please pick one.
• a telephone call immediately following the posting of
an e-mail to see if I got the
item. No, I don’t sit and watch
the incoming mailbox all day.
In fact, someone else sorts
the mail and sends me those
items which are submitted for
publication.
• the submission of photos
and copy separately. Please
submit everything at one time
in one neat little package.
• changes to an item previously submitted for publication. Prior to submission,
please ﬁll in all the blanks,
get the proper authorizations,
complete the sentences, check
the spelling of names, and
include the dates and times,
• photos submitted for
publication without proper
identiﬁcation of the subject or
people pictured. And remember, Mrs., Mr. and Miss are not
ﬁrst names.
• the submission of photos
not suitable for reprinting. If
it’s already out of focus, too
dark or to light, it won’t get
any better.
• the submission of items
without attribution. Who said
so?
Keep’em coming.
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Excerpts

A

week after the 2007 election and I am
ready to be done with the forthcoming 2008 one. It is ridiculous that with
14 months to go of the present administration,
all attention has turned to the question of who
will be the new occupant of the White House in
January 2009. The evening news programs now
focus on the plethora of candidates of both parties to the detriment of what is happening now.
Iowa and New Hampshire are delightful places
to visit, but why should their residents hold the
keys to how or whom the parties will nominate?
The omnipresent effort to push the caucuses and
primaries ever earlier is a foolhardy attempt to
grab the limelight for regions which otherwise
would enjoy less attention from the media.
Several decades ago, a Virginian had a better
idea. I speak of former Senator Harry F. Byrd
Jr., who proposed revamping the entire process,
espousing a plan to make an even playing ﬁeld
for all candidates. Senator Byrd wanted to switch
to a national primary, held by both parties on the
same day in every state in the union. It would
select the nominees for ofﬁce and would be followed six or eight weeks later by the national
election.
His method would reduce the time spent campaigning, give everyone the same chance to win,
and by shortening the time frame reduce the millions spent on advertising and media coverage.
His plan never got very far in Congress, perhaps
because it was so simple and direct. Powerful
interests in the media lobbied against it and it
died an innocuous death at the committee level.
Senator Byrd was appointed to the Senate by
Governor Albertis Harrison, after which he ran
once as a Democrat and won his last two elections as an Independent. In each of the latter two
runs, he garnered over 50 percent of the vote.
In his last years in ofﬁce, he tried to promote
measures for the national good in other areas as

by Henry Lane Hull

well as elections.
He spoke for a radical new tax plan, equalizing the playing ﬁeld, with property taxes for
local government revenue, sales taxes for state
funding, and income taxes for national coffers,
an idea previously advocated by Alben W. Barkley. He opposed entitlements, loopholes, earmarks and trickery, always advocating a direct
approach whereby the public would know all
along where the money was going and for what
purposes.
The senator’s reputation for honesty in government brought him national respect from folks
from all over. On one occasion, an elderly lady
whom he did not know left him her estate to use
for solving the national deﬁcit problem. I asked
him how he planned to use it and he said that
initially he thought of giving it to the Treasury
to reduce the national debt, but then decided it
would be lost in the morass, so instead, he targeted issues he thought were important, and
contributed accordingly.
A quarter of a century has passed since Senator Byrd left ofﬁce, having served 17 years in
the Virginia Senate and another 17 in the United
States Senate. The debt is greater, the taxes more
skewed, and solutions more elusive. The items
he brought to the table of national debate remain
being shufﬂed around with no clear vision of a
successful result. What he said was true when
he said it, and still is. He spoke articulately and
forcefully. Sadly, what he said never gathered
the momentum of the words of earlier Virginians such as Patrick Henry, Thomas Jefferson
and Edmund Randolph, but he was their worthy
heir.
Congress could do no better in working on our
national ﬁnances than to pull out the legislation
proposed by Senator Byrd, dust it off, and start
the work anew. He knew government well, and
most importantly, how to ﬁnance it equitably.

Yesteryear in Lancaster

Pitying liberals

Big Fire at Heathsville
Whole Block of Buildings Destroyed

From Rebecca Tebbs Nunn,
Kilmarnock

Email your NEWS to:
editor@rrecord.com
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Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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Reid Pierce-Armstrong
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William R. Fix, copy editor
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Thanksgiving is a time to count one’s blessings and give
thanks to friends, neighbors or special groups who have made a
difference in one’s life.
In this spirit, the Rappahannock Record will print, at no
charge, short “thank-you” letters from Lancaster and Northumberland residents and visitors in its Thanksgiving issue of
November 21.
The letters must be brief and to the point, and the letter
writer’s name, community of residence and phone number must
accompany each letter. The phone number will not be published.
The thank-you letters must be brief (100 words or less).
Longer letters will be subject to editing.
If the Record receives more letters than it can publish, a sampling of the letters will be published.
You may email letters to editor@rrecord.com, fax them to
435-2632, or drop them off at the Record ofﬁce at 27 North
Main Street in Kilmarnock.
The deadline for submitting letters is tomorrow, Friday,
November 16, at noon.
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Stop the name calling
From Denis Ables,
Mollusk

Some letters in recent weeks
published by The Record
consist almost entirely of
name calling and otherwise
fact-free content—including
(among other things) attacking all liberals as delusional
and comparing Bush to bin
Laden.

This level of debate contributes nothing helpful (or
useful) to our knowledge
base. Is anybody else interested in such tirades?
It would be more constructive if the participants in this
group instead got together
once a week in some otherwise uninhabited area to throw
beer bottles at each other.
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(Reprint from the November 15, 1907, issue of the Virginia
Citizen)
The people of this quiet little village were astounded Monday
night at about 8 p.m. to see ﬂames bursting through the windows and doors of the old Tigner store property, at the time
occupied by H.C. Rowe.
When discovered the ﬁre had made such headway that it
was impossible to save anything. The entire stock of goods
was destroyed. It was seen at a glance that nothing could save
the two buildings standing next—the law ofﬁce of the late I.T.
Smith and L.R. Betts’ store.
By this time every inhabitant of the village was on the scene
with a number of outsiders and the whole crowd went to work
removing the library, ofﬁce furniture, etc., together with the
stock of goods from Mr. Betts’ store. This they succeeded in
doing.
The Rice Hotel property was greatly endangered while the
ﬁre from Tigner’s store was at its height and but for the heroic
efforts put forth would certainly been burnt. Hundreds of
buckets of water from the nearby pump were thrown on its side
of the building and it was thus saved, though despite this, the
ﬂames broke out several times.
Over the village grounds were strewn a heterogeneous mass
of valuables, law books, desks, goods of every description piled
here and there just where excited ﬂurried hands had thrown
them. At this writing they have all been removed.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of the Mary Ball
Washington Museum and Library)

Record to publish
‘thanks giving’ letters
in next week’s issue

The recent writer who feels
I’m a liberal basher and a liberal hater couldn’t be more
mistaken. I do not hate liberals.
Rather, I pity them.
They obviously have very
poor memories as they apparently have forgotten 911 and
that we are in a global war
against terrorism.
They constantly harp on
power and resources as our
reasons for being involved in a
war on two fronts. If we were
simply ﬁghting for resources,
oil would not be approaching
$100 a barrel nor would gasoline be almost $3.50 a gallon in
some states. As far as power is
concerned, if we do not maintain our position in the world,
my liberal friends as well as I
will either be speaking Arabic
and wearing burkas or we will
all be dead.
I pity the liberals because
they think we can talk to these
terrorists and reason with them.
We can’t talk to those who have
no regard for human life or to
those who will strap a suicide
bomb to their persons. I particularly pity a liberal who speaks
about “various gods,” as apparently that liberal has no faith
base upon which he or she can
lean in these perilous times.
I further pity liberals who
resort to adjectives such as
arrogant and ignorant. Conservatives and Republicans are not
arrogant, but rather are realistic. They understand what is
happening in the world today.
This same group is certainly
not ignorant of what’s really
occurring on planet Earth and
particularly in the U.S.A. which
we are slowly giving away to
illegal aliens, to terrorist cells
in the Southwest, and to those
who won’t face the situation
and realize we are in a ﬁght to
the death not only for our way
of life, but also “for the children,” and for our very lives.
Wake up, liberal friends, and
smell the roses while we still
have them.

Stereotypes
are hypocritical
From Natalie Stickel,
White Stone

Thumbing through the
November 1 Opinion section,
I was shocked and dismayed
when I came across “Calling
for more common sense.” The
writer labels Muslims as antiAmerican war-advocates who
cannot “sit down and discuss
world peace rationally.” I was
astonished to encounter such
prejudice in today’s diverse
and
supposedly
tolerant
world.
I’ve been exposed to my
share of racial injustices and
scattered tensions between
ethnicities, but as a senior
at Lancaster High School
and lifelong resident of this
county, I’ve never encountered such hurtful words.

My uncle is a Muslim and
one of the most compassionate, open-minded people
I have ever known. Under
his religion, he cannot consume pork, but neither does
he prance around burning
flags and denouncing America. He does not support the
war, consider it a “decree by
Allah,” or verbally bash a
country he has come to love
and embrace.
I cannot deny the fact
that there are Muslims who
indeed hate the U.S., but how
can one criticize such opinions when many Americans
are also clearly guilty of such
culturally-based hatred? It
can only be called hypocritical. How can we complain of
other countries’ negativity
when we obviously harbor
our own? We cannot forbid
ourselves from “getting to
know” an entire group of
people because of stereotypes
and footage we see on CNN.

Impressed by
student program
From Lloyd N. Hill,
Weems

November 9, 2007, will
always have a special place in
my heart because this is the
day I observed the sixth grade
of Lancaster Middle School
celebrating Veterans Day in a
truly outstanding manner.
I was deeply touched and
moved by the children’s performances. You hear so much
these days about what kids
are not doing that it does
my heart good to catch them
doing something extremely
well. The program was highly
organized, informative and
flowed in a very entertaining
manner.
As an old army veteran,
the mathematical histories
of this country’s wars once
again highlighted all the sacrifices that our brave men and
women have made throughout
history to preserve our country’s freedom. It is good for
students to know that military
service is still honorable.
Special recognition must
go out to the music teacher,
Miss Saragrace Hendren, for
blending about 95 voices of
the sixth grade into an outstanding choral group. Their
rendition of all the branches
of service songs touched
many vets as judged by their
comments during the reception.
If these young people can
learn six patriotic songs, six
military songs and recite the
Bill of Rights, in a relatively
short period of time, then I
am convinced they can learn
when they apply themselves.
I was also very pleased to
see young people in the uniforms of our country as the
high school AFJROTC posted
the colors and displayed the
branch flags. They appear
to be progressing well for a
first- year unit.

Bring Capps back
From Audrey McPherson,
Kilmarnock

With all the comments in
favor of Lee Hood Capps,
what’s the problem?
Bring him back.
He has made Kilmarnock a
town to be proud of, from the
Main Street makeover to the
trolley ride around Lancaster.
How about it Mr. Mayor?
Listen to your public.

Election
produced
only losers
From Linda Hamilton,
Kilmarnock

I am writing to report the
true outcome of the November
6 Virginia Senate election and
there are tremendous losses.
The thousands of people
living in the 28th district are
the real losers in this election as
Albert Pollard will not be representing them for the next four
years in the Virginia Senate.
I include Richard Stuart in
this 28th district count, as Pollard will not be his senator. Further, statewide, all Virginians
are counted among the losers,
since Pollard will not be working diligently as their senator.
The election between Pollard
and Stuart produced no winner,
only many, many losers.

Veterans
appreciate
patriotic programs
From Marguerite C. Ajootian,
Ocran

The sixth grade of Lancaster
Middle School in Kilmarnock
and teachers Tara Booth, Sarah
Pittman, Cabell Westbrook, Bill
O’sick, Ann Kelley and Kara
Jacobsen, the school’s Air Force
JROTC, Jesse Dize and the
Adams Post American Legion,
the men who handled the projectors, Miss Saragrace Hendren
and announcer, presented a wonderful program honoring American Veterans last Friday.
The singing by soloists, group
soloists, and the entire sixth grade
were outstanding, as were the
musical soloists. Students gave
short histories of the defenders
of America from the American
Revolution through the current
situation.
Men and women in the audience who served the nation
represented all branches of the
military from World War II on.
An impressive slide portion of
the program honoring members
of the Lancaster Middle School
was very well appreciated by
students and guests.
After principal Craig Kauffman spoke, there was a moment
of silence, and the playing of
TAPS concluded a very beautiful, moving recognition of our
veterans.
If you missed this year’s program honoring veterans, make
an effort to attend next year. You
will be gratiﬁed with the splendid effort of all who prepared it.
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Programs
need ﬁxing ﬁrst
From Jeff Schroeder,
Irvington

I suppose it was a relief to
ﬁnally be able to agree with
one of the more proliﬁc contributors to this paper’s Letter
to the Editor. The lively Opinion section of the Rappahannock Record is an engaging and
worthwhile contribution to our
community.
The writer then goes on to
explain the inevitability of
socialized health care for this
country. As a true believer of
the faith of liberalism, he then
goes on to site three examples
to support his premise. In fact,
they are ﬁne examples of why
government’s supervision of
the distribution of medical care
would be a disastrous course for
our nation to follow.
Social Security is our government’s attempt at socializing retirement income. It
funds this by forcing employers and employees to pay into
the system. It is widely recognized that the ‘income’ (your
own money, less any interest
and reduced by inﬂation) social
security provides is inadequate
to provide a comfortable retirement. It is also recognized that at
the present rate the system will
be insolvent in a few short years.
Legislators have yet to show the
resolve and character needed to
address this looming crisis. In
fact, the ‘lockbox’ promised by
certain politicians is ﬁlled only
with IOUs from a government
that cannot bring itself to balance any budget.
Medicare and Medicaid are
the same government’s ﬁrst steps
toward socialized medicine.
They are widely criticized as
ineffective and bloated bureaucracies, even by the recipients of
their largesse. Yet they are used
by the writer as an example of
why we should have more of the
same. How is it that he believes
that providing more money and
power to this system is going to
somehow make these agencies
work better?
Finally, he mentions the USPS
as being a socialized version of
UPS. UPS is a model of efﬁciency, and a thriving company
even with the competition of a
government subsidized postal
service. The USPS has never
turned a proﬁt, and never will.
That is because the discipline of
having to operate within a budget
stems from having to earn your
money, instead of simply legislating that you are going to take
more of someone else’s.
The writer wraps up his letter
by claiming decisions about
one’s healthcare, without government’s intervention, would
be made by greedy corporate
bureaucracies whose concern
is to enhance proﬁts. I suppose
that he feels that government
bureaucracies who have no concerns about money would do a
better job. Why is it that he feels
that the individual is the least
qualiﬁed to make those decisions?
The facts of the matter are
these: the individuals and companies that make money in their
work are the ones that fund this
country’s
government–they
do not deserve the scorn this
writer seems to have for making
a proﬁt. The quality of health
care in this country is the envy
of the world, and it is not a lack
of available care that is the issue,
but the cost. Where do these
costs come from? Some, of
course, comes from the need for
medical practitioners to make a
living. The technology they use
in their work comes from expensive research and development.
Finally, despite the caricatures
by the proponents of big government, they treat all who show
up at the doors of the emergency
room needing help.
If our legislators truly wanted
to make good health care affordable, there are concrete steps that
could be taken. Our legal system
and its award of ridiculous and
punitive amounts of money to
people that sue doctors is a primary reason for a lack of health
care options. The cost of insurance to protect against this threat
is a primary reason for providers
choosing to shut their doors. We
have seen this locally with the
closing of the local OBGYN
practice, and it is a national
emergency as well.
At present, the tax code is
written such that health care
costs are a write-off for those
businesses that choose to contribute to their employee’s health
care costs. Individuals, however,
can only write off health care
costs once it has become a signiﬁcant portion of a family’s
income, and that only if they
make enough money to pay
taxes in the ﬁrst place.
These tax provisions, together
with socialized medicine pro-

grams already in place, means
that there are very few options
available to an individual shopping for affordable insurance,
because there are so few people
shopping. Finally, there are laws
in place that prevent groups
of individuals from using the
power of collective bargaining
to get costs down.
I suggest that if our politicians
wish to help citizens attain good,
affordable health care, they need
to ﬁrst correct the legislative
errors that have contributed to
the crisis, rather than invent
another bloated bureaucracy to
address their failings.

Voting is a duty
From Bud Bussells,
White Stone

The Rappahannock Record
can always be expected to report
the election results clearly and
in good form.
It is good to see this but the
facts of the results are very
alarming. Voter turnout “across
the Northern Neck averaged 50
percent”—where are the other
half of the registered voters?
What are they thinking? Is it
too much trouble to get out and
vote or do they just don’t care?
As to the excuse that they
could not get to the polls, this
is ridiculous. There are many
means available—neighbors,
party workers, a phone call to
the candidate of their choice
and so on.
There is some gratiﬁcation
in the fact that while overall
turnout was “only 37 percent”
in the state, the Northern Neck
averaged some 50 percent.
As a free nation we cannot
expect to continue such poor
voter participation and hold on
to our democracy, and our freedom. If we say to ourselves “it
can’t happen to us,” just take a
look at recent history and see
that it can. Voting is not a privilege—it is a duty!

Election hindsight
From Michael Morchower,
Irvington

A number of local GOP loyalists had the misplaced belief
that electing a Republican to
the Virginia State Senate, rather
than an independent Democrat,
would be more beneﬁcial for
the Northern Neck. Otherwise,
I presume they would have supported the candidacy of Albert
Pollard.
Since the election we’ve
learned that Democrats gained
control of the Virginia Senate
and will make important decisions affecting Virginia the
next four years. Obviously, a
freshman Republican Senator
will have little inﬂuence in the
General Assembly.
By voters giving the Republicans continued control of the
House of Delegates, a rightwing brand of politics will
continue to ﬂourish in Stafford
County where House Speaker
William J. Howell resides; and
yes, he does control pivotal
voting blocks in District 28.
I commend Mr. Pollard and
his dedicated foot soldiers for
getting out a message which
resulted in Mr. Stuart getting
fewer votes than Mr. Pollard
in Lancaster, Northumberland,
Richmond and Westmoreland
counties.
Curiously,
Senator-elect
Stuart lost his home county of
Westmoreland to Mr. Pollard by
727 votes according to election
night returns. The obvious conclusion is that voters who knew
Mr. Stuart best rejected him by
more than his 560 margin of
victory in District 28.
A debt of gratitude is owed
to the Pollard family for the
sacriﬁces they made during
Albert’s campaign for the Virginia Senate. Unlike most politicians, Mr. Pollard was driven
by public service and not his
ego in seeking the Senate seat.
His proven excellence as a delegate in the General Assembly
would have served the Northern Neck well in the Senate.
It was generally believed
that Pollard appealed to voters
across party lines. After all, he
was telephonically recruited
late one evening to run for the
Senate by retiring Republican
Senator John H. Chichester.

Poultry litter
could pollute
From Dr. Lynton S. Land,
Ophelia

The November 8 Rappahannock Record (p. B6) announced
a “Program to assist farmers
using poultry litter as fertilizer,”
which was was also brieﬂy
announced in the November 2
Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Poultry litter will be removed
from Page and Rockingham
counties to “where it can be
better used as needed nitrogen and phosphorous for farm
ﬁelds,” the article says.

“Developing a sustainable
market for poultry litter helps
stimulate the farm economy
and also has water quality
beneﬁts as well,” Secretary of
Natural Resources L. Preston
Bryant Jr. is quoted as saying.
“Both litter producers and
farmers using that litter as fertilizer beneﬁt and we all beneﬁt
from improved water quality,”
Secretary of Agriculture Robert
S. Bloxom stated.
They are both misinforming
the public. Yes, using poultry
litter as fertilizer is good for
poultry farmers because they
can dispose of an unwanted
product cheaply. Yes, it is also
good for farmers who buy it
because they can reduce the
cost of chemical fertilizer. But
the practice is not good for
the Chesapeake Bay because
replacing chemical fertilizer with poultry litter worsens water quality, despite the
claims of these two non-scientist political appointees.
Organic
waste,
including poultry litter, manure and
municipal sewage sludge, is the
least efﬁcient form of fertilizer
in common use.
According to the Department
of Conservation and Recreation’s 2005 Nutrient Management Standards and Criteria
(Table 8-2), only 60 percent
of the nitrogen in poultry litter
is available to crops. Contrast
the use of poultry litter used
to grow corn versus the use
of chemical fertilizer. Corn is
a very nitrogen-hungry crop.
To grow 120 bushels of corn
per acre, approximately 120
pounds of chemical nitrogen
must be applied. When harvested, the corn grain contains
only about 80 pounds of nitrogen, so 40 pounds of nitrogen
is released to the environment
per acre. Some of that nitrogen
may be taken up by the next
crop, some will be converted
to harmless nitrogen gas, but a
signiﬁcant amount of the nitrogen not taken up by the crop is
pollution, proven by the fact
that nitrate concentrations in
groundwater beneath agricultural ﬁelds are always high.
We have known for many
decades that agricultural fertilization practices are the major
source of nutrient pollution of
Chesapeake Bay.
Now consider the same crop
grown using poultry litter if it
is applied according to a nutrient management plan; (most
is not.) Microbes release the
nutrients from the organic
material that comprises the
poultry litter slowly, so only 60
percent of the nitrogen is available to the corn. That means
that instead of applying 120
pounds of chemical nitrogen
fertilizer, 200 pounds poultry
litter must be applied to grow
the crop. But the harvested
grain still only contains 80
pounds of nitrogen.
By using poultry litter, the
amount of nitrogen not taken
up by the crop and released to
the environment is increased
from 40 to 120 pounds per acre.
When the corn is drying in the
ﬁeld in the fall, it is not taking
up any nitrogen. Conventional
chemical fertilizer would have
been already used up, but in the
case of poultry litter, microbes
continue to break down the
organic material and release
the nutrients to the environment long after the crop is no
longer growing.
Given these facts, how can
the public have any conﬁdence in a Secretary of Natural
Resources who claims that the
use of poultry litter “has water
quality beneﬁts” and in the
Secretary of Agriculture who
states that “we all beneﬁt from
improved water quality”?
I haven’t even addressed the
massive over-application of
phosphorous that takes place
when phosphorus-rich animal
waste is applied according to
the nitrogen needs of the crop
in lieu of chemical fertilizer.
What enrages me the most
is that on two occasions I
explained the similar inefﬁciency of nutrient uptake from
sewage sludge in Secretary
Bryant’s presence, once at a
meeting and again at a public
hearing, accompanied by letters. Sec. Bryant was told that
the land application of poultry
litter in 2003 caused 10 million
pounds of nitrogen.
I can only conclude that the
Kaine administration believes
that increased proﬁts for poultry growers and farmers trump
any serious attempt to deal
with the largest source of nutrient pollution of Chesapeake
Bay, namely agricultural fertilization practices. The two
secretaries are being blatantly
dishonest with the public to
claim that using poultry litter
as fertilizer has “water quality
beneﬁts” compared to conventional chemical fertilizer.
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Flight to Tangier
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body leaned into the bubble
thing is our state of health, for
glass with emptiness yawning every man needs good medical
beneath me, I felt no fear.
care.”
“You can’t miss ﬁnding my
The doctor asked for clearhouse,” Nichols said as he
ance from the military base
gave me his address in White
at Patuxent to cross the bay
Stone. “I have a helicopter
to Tangier, which we could
by Mary Wakeﬁeld Buxton sitting in the front yard.” Now already see in the distance.
The military sometimes places
Dr. David Nichols of White there was surely a direction
that I could never miss.
the air space in a “hot zone”
Stone appears to be a normal
Sure enough, on the back
for jet ﬁghters to practice
man. He is not. He is a man
roads leading to the Rappabombing approaches and at
almost totally possessed with
hannock River sat a majestic
such times other aircraft must
a dream. His passion is to
build a state-of-the-art medical home with a helicopter parked stay away.
on the lawn. I pulled right up
Nichols is an expert pilot,
clinic on Tangier Island to
to it.
having learned to ﬂy while
replace the dilapidated buildAfter meeting “Teddy Bear,” doing his residency at Riving that now serves the 600
his adorable chocolate lab
erside Hospital in 1976.
people of the island. Everypup, I was shown how to open Canadian born and raised in
thing this man now does is
and close the helicopter door,
Winnipeg, he graduated from
directed to seeing that dream
zipped into a life jacket with
McGill Medical School in
come true.
Montreal before coming stateI like people with dreams. I instructions on what orange
side for his residency work.
like to observe them in action thingies to pull if we entered
He liked the milder climate in
and up close for they are truly the water (huh?), and shown
the lifeboat kit that would
Tidewater and decided to make
fascinating and also good
automatically inﬂate (hey!)
Virginia his home.
topics for my stories.
and then, ﬁnally, a headset.
It is a good thing that NichIt is exactly such precious
“Keep the mouthpiece so
ols learned to ﬂy because soon
souls who dream big things
close to your mouth you could after establishing the White
that forge all that is great in
kiss it,” Nichols said. Then
Stone Family Practice some 28
this world. They are so valuhe turned the ignition and the
years ago, he started his clinic
able to our society. The rest
little Raven shook, as if in
work in Tangier. He also has
of us ought to immediately
acute excitement. “Let’s go
a small conventional airplane
line up to help them achieve
that he keeps at Hummel Field
everything they envision, for it Doc!” I thought I heard the
and uses for longer trips.
is often improving our welfare engine say.
“We will hover over the
At 135 mph, in 7 knot winds
for which they are so driven.
grass, then swoop up over the
and at 1,200 feet, it was a
Last week Nichols invited
house, over White Stone and
perfectly smooth ride. The
me to take a tour to his
out to sea,” Nichols explained. four-seater Raven can carry
beloved Tangier Island. I
I was so engrossed watching 2,000 pounds, but the two fuel
jumped at the chance. I was
tanks weigh 300 pounds when
interested in Tangier, but I was the grass rippling beneath us
that I forgot my fear. Grass is
full, so the weight of equipalso interested in seeing this
neat when it ripples. It is as if
ment and passengers must be
man in hot pursuit of what he
wants more than anything else it were having gigantic cardiac considered carefully.
arrest.
”I can’t take off if I am over
in life. And what a mystery,
Swish, we were up and
2,000 pounds,” the doctor
this one man, 59 years old,
over the house! and Mary was explained. He noted he has
who literally has everything:
WOW! WOW! WOW! What a had to unload equipment on
success, family, monetary
rewards, health and every sort sight! What beauty! The river, occasion until he came under
his weight allotment.
of other happiness a man could creeks and coves below all
sparkling blue and gold in the
We approached Tangier
possibly want.
sun and the blue sky all around from the west. The island was
So, at a time when the man
me! I nearly fainted with pure spread out as a great bird with
ought to be thinking about
joy!
wings stretched out on both
slowing down a bit, enjoying
We passed quickly over
sides. It sparkled beneath us
an easier life after years of
White Stone with me still in
on a perfect day. I could see
grueling work in the medical
my WOW! mantra. As the
Smith Island to the north with
ﬁeld, why this obsession to
only a few tiny white blocks
build a clinic on Tangier Island waterfront mansions below
that represented housing. The
that takes every last minute of bespoke of such Northern Neck wealth, Nichols
stark sparseness of Smith
his free time and more?
reminded me that there also
Island made the busy little
When he called to invite
is the other extreme in the
settlements on Tangier almost
me to ﬂy over to Tangier in
county—poverty to the point
appear as a thriving metropohis Robinson 44 Raven 11
that some people live without
lis. ©2007 (Continued next
helicopter, I felt my hands
running water.
week.) www.marywakeﬁeldinstantly go clammy. I have
“That is what I like about
buxton.com
never ridden in a helicopter
practicing medicine,” he
Contributions to the new
before, but I had once done a
continued. “In one examining Tangier Island Clinic can be
two-seater airplane and had
made to Tangier Island Health
been terriﬁed. I decided not to room is a rich man and in the
Foundation, P.O. Box 788,
mention my fear and accepted next, a poor man . . . and the
one thing that equalizes every- Irvington, VA 22480.
his invitation on the spot.
One hears that if one ignores
fear, sometimes it will disapPAID ADVERTISEMENT
pear, perhaps as if by magic.
Fortunately, that is exactly
what happened to me. Except
for a few banks as we were
approaching Tangier, when my
(This ﬁrst in a series of ﬁve
articles originally appeared
last summer in One Woman’s
Opinion, a weekly column
in the Southside Sentinel,
Urbanna.)
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Bad news,
good news
From Frank Mann,
Lancaster

For the Democrats, the
recent election results were a
bad news, good news result.
The bad news, of course,
was that our good friend
Albert Pollard missed joining
the Senate by a slim margin,
mainly caused by a couple of
very conservative counties.
Pollard even took Westmoreland, Stuart’s home county.
The good news is that the
Senate now has a Democratic
majority. Add all this up and
its easy to see how Virginia
is trending more “blue” with
a Democratic governor, one
U.S. senator and now a Democratic majority in the state
Senate. This power shift in
the Virginia Senate is probably due to changing attitudes
in the more populated areas of
northern Virginia and Norfolk
which elected two new Democratic senators each. And now
that John Warner is retiring,
that opens the door to perhaps
another Democratic senator
in Washington while Jo Ann
Davis’ seat is up for grabs in
the House of Representatives.
It is indeed a shame that
Pollard will not be in the state
Senate to demonstrate his special skills at bipartisanship, a
loss underlined by a recent
statement by Senator Warner
severely criticizing the Virginia GOP as being “rigid and
intolerant of moderation.” For
example, some GOP members
had sponsored a website targeting the very moderate and
capable Republican Senator
Chichester titled “Chichester
must go.”
As for Stuart’s future in the
Senate, if his TV commercials foretell his future behavior, I would be very cautious
accepting his word without
checking the facts.

Thank you to all my supporters.
I appreciate your time and effort.
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Peter and Helene Braatz
and Gary and Suzy Swift have
returned to their homes on
Indian Creek after a delightful trip to Hyannis, Mass., to
see the colorful fall foliage.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
McRaney of New Orleans
and Taylors Creek were honored at a dinner party on
Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Vogel on
Taylors Creek before the
McRaneys returned to their
French Quarter home. A special cake was served by Mrs.
McRaney to express appreciation for hospitality. Others
attending were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Hargett and Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Chewning.
Mrs. Carol Sweeney has
returned home after visiting
her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sweeney, in Potomac, Md.
John Elliott of Richmond
was with his parents, Frank
and Betsy Elliott, last weekend and attended the Bay
Tones annual musical show
held at the concert hall of the
Kilmarnock Middle School.
Mrs. Dennis Bailey will
be spending several days in
Burke with her son and family,
Joe and Veronica Enderst,
and daughter, Grace.
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Goodness
sakes alive,

BaughanRobb
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Taylor Brann

Brann-Harper vows exchanged
The marriage of Jessica Lynn
Harper, daughter of Mrs. Jane
H. Crowther of Reedville and
James W. Harper Jr. of Callao,
to Matthew Taylor Brann, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Brann
of Warsaw, took place July 28,
2007.
The ceremony was held on
the lawn of The Great House
in Kinsale, overlooking the
Potomac River. The Rev. Craig
Smith ofﬁciated.
The bride, given in marriage
by her parents, wore a strapless satin and silk gown with
a sweetheart neckline, hand
embroidering and beading, a
cathedral train and veil, and
a handmade crystal and pearl
headpiece.
The bride is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Harper of Callao and Mrs. Florine Headley of Lottsburg and
the late Travers Headley. The
groom is the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Brann of Village and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Harrow of Deltaville. He is the
great-grandson of Mrs. Nan
Harrow of Deltaville.
Mrs. Rachel Kuchta of Glen
Allen, friend of the bride, was
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
were Jill Crabbe of Lottsburg
and Jennah Harper of Glen
Allen, sisters of the bride, and
Kathryn Brann of Warsaw,
sister of the groom. Alexis and
Amaya Crabbe, nieces of the

bride, were ﬂower girls.
Evan Johnson of Annapolis
served as best man. Groomsmen were Kyle Yeatman of
Richmond, Justin Vanlandingham of Richmond and Daniel
Youngsma of Virginia Beach,
all friends of the groom.
The mistress of ceremonies
was Kathryn Light. The guest
book attendants were Megan
Reilly and Lauren Harrow,
cousins of the groom. Music
was provided by the Somerset String Trio of Richmond.
Prosser Crowther, stepfather
of the bride, sang “I Cross My
Heart” and Reggie and Sharon
Brann, parents of the groom,
sang “You’re The Answer to
My Prayers.”
The rehearsal dinner was
given by the groom’s parents at Mt. Holly Steamboat
Inn. The reception following
the ceremony was held at St.
Margaret’s School. The ﬂowers, decorating and catering
were provided by Robert Davis
and Four Seasons. Entertainment was provided by the band
Sweet Justice of Urbanna.
At the conclusion of the evening, the groom surprised his
new bride with a horse-drawn
carriage in which to make their
exit.
After a honeymoon trip to
Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, the
couple now resides in Virginia
Beach.

Reynolds to entertain
Corrottoman seniors

Mr. and Mrs. John Frederick Baughan of Lancaster
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Krista
Renee Baughan of Glen Allen,
to Christopher Jason Robb
of Glen Allen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Wyane Robb of
Mechanicsville.
The bride-to-be is the granddaughter of Mrs. Mildred
S. Tanner of Richmond and
William E. Tanner of Richmond, and Mrs. Susan Gedney
Moenssens of Kilmarnock and
Mr. and Mrs. John Baughan of
Mechanicsville.
The prospective groom is
the grandson of Mrs. Elizabeth Lane and Alex Robb of
Mechanicsville.
Miss Baughan is a graduate of Lancaster High School
and Lynchburg College. She
is a kindergarten teacher in

The Genealogical Society of
the Northern Neck of Virginia
will meet Saturday, November 17. The meeting will convene in the parish house of St.
Mary’s White Chapel Episcopal
Church near Lively at 10 a.m.
A coffee hour will precede
the meeting. All members are
urged to attend and anyone
interested in genealogical pursuits will be welcomed.
Following the business
meeting, R. Prosser Crowther
Jr. of Reedville will speak

Alzheimer’s
Association
will host
open house
The Alzheimer’s Association
Greater Richmond Chapter will
hold an open house November
26 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Trinity Episcopal Church at
8484 Mary Ball Road in Lancaster. Refreshments will be
served.
Alzheimer’s
Association
staff will answer questions
about Alzheimer’s and other
dementia diseases and explain
the services of the chapter.
The Alzheimer’s Association,
the world leader in Alzheimer
research and support, is the
ﬁrst and largest voluntary
health organization dedicated
for ﬁnding prevention methods, treatments and an eventual
cure for Alzheimer’s.

noke Rapids, N.C., is planned
for December 19 and 20. The
trip will include a tour of the
Jefcoat Museum of Americana in Murfreesboro, N.C.,
the show, tour and dinner,
hotel with breakfast and
motor-coach transportation.
Call Hazel Ford for details at
462-7895.
The Corrottoman Seniors
group has members from
all counties in the Northern
Neck and some outside the
Northern Neck area. Guests
are welcome to attend any
of the group functions. Call
Fannie Clingan at 435-1713
for any information regarding the Corrottoman Seniors.

Rafﬂe party
is Sunday

Forum to focus on
visual arts education
The Rappahannock Art
League (RAL) art forum
November 26 at 1 p.m. will
examine visual arts education
in the area schools and RAL’s
contributions to improving the
quality of education in the arts.
Art teachers Marilyn Sprouse
of Lancaster County and Elizabeth Blackwell of Middlesex
County will discuss the status
of art education in their areas
and show student art projects.
The meeting will be at the
Studio Gallery on Main Street
in Kilmarnock. The public is
invited.
RAL president Jeff Warren
will give an overview of the
league’s three outreach programs—education enhancement grants for art classrooms,
scholarship assistance for area
college art students and children’s summer art workshops.
Under its education enhancement grant program, RAL distributes checks of $500 to 11
area school art classrooms

Happy Birthday

from the Heads Up Girls
Krista Renee Baughan and
Christopher Jason Robb
Hopewell.
Robb is a graduate of Lee
Davis High School and Randolph Macon College. He is
completing a master’s at the
University of Richmond. He
works for First Market Bank in
Ashland.
A July wedding is planned.

Genealogical Society to meet

The Corrottoman Seniors
will meet Tuesday, November
20, at the Ruritan Club near
Lively at 10 a.m.
Warner Reynolds will sing,
accompanied by Sherry Vanlandingham and Paula Reynolds on the piano.
Hosts for November are
Cecil Haynie and Ed Flinger.
Hostesses for November are
Betty Broughton and Joanne
Reynolds.
Bingo will be played and
players should bring their
Bingo envelope. Folks may
bring a bagged lunch.
Among upcoming trips,
a motor-coach trip to the
Randy Partin Theatre in Roa-

The Friends of the Northumberland Library super
raffle drawing party is
Sunday, November 18, at
the library in Heathsville
starting at 3 p.m. The main
feature will be picking the
winners for the nine prizes
in the raffle, which has been
under way since May.
In addition, there will be
a silent auction for 12 items
donated by library supporters. The silent auction will be
from 3 to 4 p.m. followed by
the super raffle drawing.
Admission is $5. Tickets
are on sale at the library.
Beverages, including a wine
selection, will be served
along with home-made food.
“The super raffle has been
a big success, thanks to the
efforts of our volunteers and
the enthusiasm of our supporters,” said friends president Jay Walker. “It’s really
good news for the library, so
this party is to celebrate that
good news.”

I’ve made
it to 25!

for the purchase of supplies
that are otherwise unaffordable. These were presented to
school superintendents and/or
art teachers in Lancaster, Northumberland and Middlesex
counties, Chesapeake Academy
and Christchurch School.
The RAL has been assisted
in this program by grants from
the River Counties Community
Foundation, the Bank of Lancaster, the EVB Heathsville
Bank and other contributors.
The league recently received
a letter from Kimberley White,
a college student who received
an RAL $500 scholarship last
year to offset the cost of art supplies. She made the dean’s list
at The New School, Parson’s
School for Design in New York
last year and is a sophomore.
The scholarship provided $500
for the ﬁrst year and $300 each
in subsequent college years.
Since she needs continued
assistance, the RAL authorized
an additional $200.

on family cemeteries in Northumberland County. Much
of what Crowther will bring
to the group has never been
presented. The Genealogical
Society of the Northern Neck
of Virginia is fortunate to be
associated with Crowther’s
research and his contribution
to local history.
St. Mary’s White Chapel
Episcopal Church is at White
Chapel and River roads in Lancaster County. For additional
directions, call 436-9008.
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■ Open town

A shrimp and oyster roast
will be held November 17 at
5:30 p.m. at Newsome’s Restaurant in Burgess to beneﬁt
Scout Troop 200 and the Young
Women’s Organization.
Tickets are $25 in advance
and may be purchased at Newsome’s Restaurant, or call 4539071.

■ Cow-A-Dung-O

■ Buried Truth

The Banner Lecture Series
at The Virginia Historical
Society in Richmond continues at noon November 29 with
a “Jamestown: The Buried
Truth,” presented by William Kelso. In his book by the
same title, Kelso describes the
new light that has been shed
by unearthing the remains of
America’s oldest permanent
English settlement. He is head
archaeologist at the Jamestown
Rediscovery Project.
The lecture is co-sponsored
by the Society of Colonial
Wars in the state of Virginia.
The Virginia Historical Spociety is at 428 North Boulevard
in Richmond. Reservations
are not required. Admission is
$5 for adults, $4 for seniors,
$3 for students and free for
those ages 18 and younger. For
directions, call 358-4901.

■ Wreaths for sale

The Northern Neck CASA
(Court Appointed Special
Advocate) Program recently
launched its fourth annual
Christmas wreath sale. The
Fraser ﬁr wreaths are 22 inches
in diameter and sell for $23
each, tax included. They will be
distributed in the Chesapeake
Commons Shopping Center
December 6 from 4 to 6 p.m.;
December 7 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.; and December 8 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
To place an order, call 4620881, or send a check to CASA
in the amount of $23. Mail
checks to CASA, P.O. Box 695,
Lancaster, VA 22503.

■ Christmas in Kinsale

The Kinsale Foundation and
Cople Volunteer Fire Department will host Christmas in
Kinsale December 1 from 5 to
7 p.m. in the park at Kinsale.
From left, Joel and Nathan Spiers helped interview calves Santa and Mrs. Claus arrive at
for Cow-A-Dung-O.
5:30 p.m by ﬁretruck. Enertainment will include Low Tide
at 5 p.m., Whitney Moss Perez
at 6:10 p.m., the Johnson Twins
at 6:20 p.m., Ebenezer Choir at
The top prize in the Lancaster of dung lands will win the 6:45 p.m. and Ricky Wilkins at
Band Boosters’ Cow-A-Dung- grand prize. Five prizes will be 7 p.m.
O rafﬂe may fall short of the awarded at amounts that total
originally anticipated amount, half of the gross sales.
but the odds of winning have
Releasing the cows will be the ■ Bath and beauty sale
increased.
highlight of the festival which
The Rappahannock General
“It looks like the top prize runs from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Hospital Volunteer Auxiliary
is going to be around $3,000,” at the LHS stadium area. The will sponsor “The Bath and
said Lancaster band director band boosters and other groups Beauty Collection Fundraiser”
Robbie Spiers on November will sell hot and cold foods and November 26 at the hospital.
12. “But with just over 100 beverages. Music will be proThere will be a variety of
tickets sold, the chance of win- vided by Shane Cooley and Dr. gift sets and individual items in
ning the top prize is great.”
Love & Friends.
different fragrances. Prices are
According to Spiers, the
Vendors will sell jewelry, up to 50 percent off retail price
boosters have raised about purses, wooden animals, bird ranges. For more information,
three-quarters of the $60,000 sculptures and other crafts. call the volunteer ofﬁce at 435needed to transport the March- There will be booths for 8546.
ing Red Devils Band to New Tupperware, vinyl decals, china
Orleans. The band will per- and collectibles.
form at the BCS National FootCow-A-Dung-O deeds will
ball Championship Game held be sold at the festival until
there in January.
11:30 a.m. Before Saturday,
Tickets are $100 each and they may be purchased at Hair
represent “deeds” to ﬁve-foot Design Studios and Twice
by ﬁve-foot plots of the Lan- Told Tales in Kilmarnock, at
caster High School football Connemara in White Stone, at
ﬁeld.
The Oaks Restaurant in Lively,
At noon Saturday, November from Maria Ferrand at Rap17, four cows will be released pahannock Westminster-Canonto the ﬁeld from randomly terbury, band boosters, and by
selected points. The holder of calling the LHS band room at
the deed where the ﬁrst deposit 462-0697.

Cow-A-Dung-O is Saturday

■ Chorale concerts

Ticket
sales
continue
throughout the Middle Peninsula and Northern Neck
for the Chesapeake Chorale
concerts at 8 p.m. December 1 at Lancaster Middle
School in Kilmarnock and 3
p.m. December 2 at St. Clare
Walker Middle School in
Locust Hill.
The chorale will perform
“The Little Drummer Boy,”
“I Saw Three Ships,” “Caroling, Caroling” and classics by
Bach, Handel and Mendelssohn. Tickets are $10 and may
be purchased at All Occasions
and the main branch of Bank
of Lancaster in Kilmarnock
■ Community dinner
and at Rappahannock-WestCorrottoman Baptist Church minster Canterbury near
will host its annual community Irvington.
Thanksgiving dinner Saturday,
■ Community support
November 17.
The Salvation Army is
Dinner will begin at 6 p.m. This
free event is open to the commu- conducting its annual fund
nity. Donations will be accepted drive to support a variety of
community initiatives assistto help offset the cost of food.
ing those in need. Outreach
■ Recognition reception includes Christmas for some
The
Northumberland 175 children, helping famiCounty Red Cross will hold a lies who are burned out of
Volunteer Recognition Recep- their homes, Thanksgiving
tion November 18 from 2:30 dinner for six families, sendto 4 p.m. at Fairﬁelds Baptist ing kids to camp and utility
Church Fellowship Hall in bill assistance.
To make a donation, conBurgess to honor all volunteers. Refreshments will be tact chairman Dianna Carter
at 438-6322.
served

Struttin’ ‘On Stage’
The Southern Fried Jazz
band will be featured “On
Stage” at 8 p.m. Saturday,
November 17, at the Lancaster
Middle School Theater in
Kilmarnock.
The band includes three
horns, four rhythm masters
and a female vocalist.
The concert is sponsored by
the Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts with ﬁnancial
assistance from Davenport
and Company and the Virginia
Commission for the Arts. For
ticket information, call 4350292.
The band is known for its
perfection of Dixieland and

���������������������������

The Wicomico Parish Church
(Episcopal) congregation will
hold a bazaar, bake sale and
yard sale November 17 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.
The church men have gathered furniture, sports equipment, tools and household
goods to sell. Inside the parish
hall, artists and crafters will
sell their wares including oneof-a-kind designer hand bags,
handmade jewelry, painted
wooden items, photographs,
note cards, paintings and handpainted ties. Jams, jellies,
pickles and homemade soups
will be offered. Proceeds support community and charitable
organizations.

■ Shrimp and oysters

traditional jazz favorites as
well as blues and ballads.
A typical program includes
such songs as “Is It True What
They Say About Dixie,” “St.
James Inﬁrmary,” “Down By
the Riverside,” “Tin Roof
Blues,” “ Bill Bailey,” “Dark
Town Strutters Ball,” “There’ll
Be Some Changes Made,”
“Am I Blue,” “Give Me Your
Kisses,” “Some Day You’ll
Be Sorry,” “Royal Garden
Blues,” “Struttin with some
Barbecue,” “Rockabye My
Baby,” “He’s Funny that Way,”
“My Man,” “Sweet Georgia
Brown” and “When the Saints
Go Marchin’ On.”

COLD WEATHER’S HERE!

Keep us warm, dry and fed. Give us fresh clean
water daily.- Animal Welfare League

■ Dinner club

Dinner At Seven (DAS) will
meet at Tommy’s in Reedville
November 16. Area singles
age 50 and older are invited to
attend. There are no membership fees to join DAS, just a
smiling face and a willingness
to network and participate in
local events. To attend, call Bob
at 462-5069.

■ At The Playhouse

The Lancaster Players will
present “The Cooley Girls” by
Brad Stephens of Irvington at
The Playhouse in White Stone
November 15, 16 and 17 at 8
p.m.
Tickets are $20 each and will
include dessert. For reservations, call 435-3776.

■ Computer groups

The Northern Neck Computer Users Group will meet
November 17 at the Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury
auditorium at 9:30 a.m. Dixon
Foster will present “Avoiding
ID Theft.”
A beginners group will
meet from 1l a.m. to noon for
a session by B.J. McMillan on
“Managing Internet Favorites
or Bookmarks.” A genealogy
group will also meet at 11 a.m.

A7
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■ Church bazaar

Citizens and friends of the
Town of White Stone are invited
to attend the third annual open
house at the Town Hall December 8 from noon to 3 p.m. Light
refreshments will be served.
The White Stone Town Hall
is at 433 Rappahannock Drive.

Deeds for a Cow-A-DungO rafﬂe involving live cows
November 17 on the Lancaster
High School football ﬁeld, are
available for $100 each. Only
675 will be sold, with a grand
prize of $10,000 and several
other prizes to be awarded.
Proceeds will beneﬁt the
band’s trip to the Allstate BCS
National Championship Bowl
in New Orleans January 7.
Cow-A-Dung-O deeds are
available from Band Booster
members and by calling 4620697. Donations are accepted,
and may be mailed to the LHS
Band Boosters at P.O. Box 3,
Lancaster, VA 22503.
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Happy Birthday Darlene!

40
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years young
11/16

We Love You!

Sue, Susan, Sheila,
Lisa & Shauna
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Irvington boat parade planning begins
Planning is under way for
the eighth annual Lights on
the Creek boat parade on
Carter’s Creek December 8
at 6 p.m.
Tides Inn general manager
Gordon Slatford, his staff and
the Lights on the Creek committee will kick the Captains
Party up a notch. Following
the parade, participants will
be able to warm themselves
at an open brazier while listening to Christmas carolers
in the Tides Inn courtyard.
A hearty outdoor picnic
will feature lots of warming comfort foods. Inside,
guests will be entertained
by the spirited music of the
Marvin Mann Electric Band.
The function, which includes
the parade awards ceremony,
is open only to captains of
participating boats and their
crew and costs $10 per person
with cash bar.
Lights on the Creek will
feature boats, big and small,

Members of the Lights on the Creek boat parade committee
are planning for the annual event on Carter’s Creek. From
left, committee members are (front row) Heather Ziegler,
Sunny Strawbridge and Stormy Pearson; (next row) Jeff
Arnold, Larry Worth and Tides Inn manager Gordon Slatford.
minimally or elaborately two lighted figures for boat
decorated. The popular “Lite decoration. The entry fee for
Lights” category allows a this category is $25.
maximum of 1,000 lights and
For those who want to go

all out, there is the “Lots of
Lights” category with a $50
entry fee. All participating
boats are invited to dock at
The Tides Inn for up to a
week prior to the event to
prepare for the parade.
The committee, co-chaired
by Jill and Larry Worth, is
seeking more sponsors for
the event which is hosted
by The Rappahannock River
Yacht Club and The Tides
Inn.
Principle sponsors are The
Town of Irvington, Lawler
Real Estate and R. Ann
Meekins, Realtor.
Other sponsors are Rappahannock Yachts and Select
Properties of Virginia, The
Local, Breeden and Breeden,
Khakis, Macs Auto World of
Virginia and The Dandelion.
Primary sponsors participate
as judges for the event.
For
more
information, call 438-9371, or
jmworth878@verizon.net.
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Dickens Festival to return Illumination is December 5
Step back in time and enjoy
an old fashioned holiday at
the Dickens Festival in White
Stone December 1, from noon
to 6 p.m. at Rappahannock and
Chesapeake drives.
Fun and events for every age
group will include free horsedrawn carriage rides, jugglers,
stilt walkers, storytellers and
photos with Santa.
Stroll down the streets and
wander into decorated shops.
Along the way you can stop

to watch the street performers,
listen to holiday music, or grab
a bite of free regional specialty
foods prepared by the White
Stone Women’s Club.
“Bring the whole family and
experience the warmth of the
holiday season in the small,
historic community of White
Stone,” said Ron Phillips, president of the White Stone Business Association. “It’s a great
way to get into the spirit of the
holiday season.”

Gifts due for Angel Tree
The Little Angels angel
tree will accept applications
for Christmas again this year.
Last year the tree was able to
help over 100 children on the
Northern Neck.
The Little Angels, a private
organization sponsored by
gifts of toys and clothing from
the community, was formed to
help children who fall between
the cracks and cannot get help
from other sources. They feel
that there are many children
who need to have a happy
Christmas and they strive to
help these children. Those
who think they may fall into
any of the categories or have
a reason, please feel free to
sign a child or children up for

assistance.
Little Angels help lowincome working families with
Christmas and family emergencies.
They are also give to the
low-income elderly and help
with Meals on Wheels for the
homebound.
All applications for assistance must be dropped off no
later than December 4 at the
Doll House, 50 South Main
Street in Kilmarnock. For
information, call 436-9033.
Children’s names may be
picked up at The Doll House in
Kilmarnock and EVB Bank in
Kilmarnock, which are accepting gifts under their trees for
both children and the elderly.

The Rappahannock General
Hospital Auxiliary will hold
its annual Tree of Lights ceremony December 5 at 5 p.m. at
the hospital.
The project provides individuals and organizations an
opportunity to express appreciation to loved ones by illuminating the tree with lights
in memory or honor of friends
and relatives.
The tree also is a symbol
of community support and
involvement in the hospital.
The Rev. Dr. Dennis Martin

of White Stone Baptist Church
will give the invocation. Members of Lancaster Primary
School and the chorus from
Middlesex School District will
present seasonal songs. The
Rev. Joe Klotz of Lower United
Methodist Church in Hartﬁeld
will give the benediction.
Refreshments will be served
in the lobby of the hospital following the ceremony.
Proceeds beneﬁt Rappahannock General Hospital. To contribute to the Tree of Lights,
call 435-8546.

Christmas Parade entries due
The Marching Elites from
Hampton, the U.S. Coast Guard
precision drill team from Yorktown, the Royalettes Baton
Corps from Richmond, Little
Wonder miniature horses, Buck
Smith’s train, Ronald McDonald, the Lancaster Middle
School Band, the LHS Marching Red Devils and Santa Claus
are all among the early entries
in Kilmarnock’s 29th annual
lighted Christmas Parade
December 14 at 7 p.m.
Entries will be accepted by
the parade committee through
December 3.
For ﬂoat entries, call
Rebecca Light at 435-3508 ext.

141; equestrian entries, Jamie
Barrack at 462-5638; antique
vehicles, Jack Ashburn at 4356171 and other entries, Carroll
Ashburn at 435-2473; or visit
Kilmarnockchamber.org.
Seven awards will be presented to ﬂoat winners and six
to equestrian winners.
The Kilmarnock Christmas
Parade is sponsored by the
Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce.
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Drama Club to stage ‘Alice in Wonderland’
The
Lancaster
Middle
School Drama Club will present “Alice in Wonderland”
December 7, 8 and 9 at the
Lancaster Middle School Theater. The musical is derived
from Disney’s “Alice in Wonderland.”
Alice, played by Amber Seay,
is a young girl who looks for a
world in which things are more
“fun.” She ﬁnds it as she runs

after a White Rabbit, played
by Meghan Frere, and enters
a weird world full of exciting creatures such as Tweedle
Dee and Tweedle Dum, played
by Olivia Beck and Sophia
Deskin; the Mad Hatter and the
March Hare, played by Katherine Keyser and Sam Bouis;
a Cheshire Cat, played by
Macey Carmell, a mean Queen
and King of Hearts, played

by Ashley Rose-Alberts and
Rayna Clayton.
“The costumes and set designs
are fun and whimsical and something that will bring back fond
memories for those who read
the novel by Lewis Carroll,” said
director Robin Blake.
Tickets are available at
LMS, or at the door. Tickets
are $4 for adults and $2 for
children.

Historic Garden Week in Virginia
to celebrate its 75th anniversary
Historic Garden Week in
Virginia will celebrate its 75th
anniversary April 19 through 27,
2008. Four centuries of Virginia’s
rich heritage will be highlighted
on more than 30 tours across the
Commonwealth.
Events will be sponsored by
member clubs of The Garden
Club of Virginia. Proceeds will
beneﬁt the restoration of historic
landscapes throughout the state.
Many of the lovely private houses
and gardens will be open to the
public for the ﬁrst time. Houses
on tour date to the Colonial era,
American Revolution, Civil War,
and the Victorian period, as well
as those recently completed in
this century. Featured gardens
also span the centuries in history
and design.
Event locales will range from
the Chesapeake Bay to the Blue
Ridge Mountains and include
rural, urban and suburban settings at the peak of Virginia’s
springtime color. Homes open
will represent every major architectural style found in Virginia.
More than 3,400 members of The
Garden Club of Virginia, along
with other friends and supporters,
work to produce the tours during
the last full week of April each
year. Over the past seven decades,
Historic Garden Week ticket sales
have reached approximately $13
million.
A list of tour dates is available
at www.VAGardenweek.org.
A comprehensive 220-page
guidebook, available beginning
in February, may be obtained by
sending a $6 donation to Historic
Garden Week, 12 E. Franklin
Street, Richmond, VA 23219.
The book provides descriptions
of houses and gardens open,
directions, ticket prices, and the
names and telephone numbers

of local tour organizers. The
Garden Week telephone number
is 644-7776 and e-mail address is
gdnweek@verizon.net.
Prices for tour tickets range
from $10 to $40 per event. Tickets may be purchased on the day
of the tour at any of the properties
open, at designated information
centers, and in advance from local
tour chairmen or via the website.
It is not necessary to buy tickets
in advance.
All houses will feature superb
ﬂower arrangements created by
members of The Garden Club of
Virginia.
A number of the house and
garden tours also will feature
special activities. These include
ﬂower arranging demonstrations,
discussions by Master Gardeners, interludes by local musical
ensembles, lunches homemade
by church groups and fashion

shows. Discussions of Thomas
Jefferson as gardener will be held
at Monticello during the week.
Visitors also will enjoy guided
tours of Jefferson’s Pavilion Gardens at the University of Virginia,
representing The Garden Club of
Virginia’s restoration work with
funding from Historic Garden
Week tours.
Historic Garden Week tours
have restored the gardens and
grounds of Virginia’s historic ﬁgures, including those of George
Washington and his mother, Mary
Ball Washington, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, Patrick
Henry, George Mason, Robert
E. Lee and Woodrow Wilson. All
these historic properties are open
to the public, along with other
Garden Club of Virginia restoration projects. A description of the
club’s restored gardens is available at www.GCVirginia.org.

Lawson honored

Emily K. Lawson (left) of Heathsville was surprised with a
framed resolution to honor her at the annual meeting of
Northumberland Preservation Inc. (NPI). She served as
president of the group longer than any other person. Presenting her with the resolution was William Blackwell of
Balls Neck, also a former president of NPI.
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Robert Bailey

Retired private
eye to discuss
detective stories
Retired private eye and
detective stories author Robert
Bailey will discuss three of his
novels for the November 27
Friends of the Library Books
Alive program at Northumberland Public Library in Heathsville at 7 p.m.
An award-winning writer,
Bailey spent 25 years as a
licensed private investigator.
He will discuss books in the
Art Hardin mystery series.
His ﬁrst thriller, Private Heat,
won the Josiah W. Bancroft
Award and was nominated for
the 2003 Shamus Award given
by the Private Eye Writers of
America. The other two books
are Dying Embers (2003) and
Dead Bang (2007).
Upcoming Art Hardin titles
include A Tisket a Casket,
Wrapsody in Blue and Frankly
Scarlet.
When Bailey was injured on
the job and no longer able to
work the street, he returned to
his ﬁrst love, writing. Despite
his background as a detective,
Bailey insists that none of the
Hardin books are autobiographical.
“My attorney tells me, my
novels ‘are works of ﬁction
and that any similarity to real
persons or events is strictly
coincidental,’ ” he said.
“As Art says to Wendy in
Dead Bang, ‘That’s my story
and I’m sticking to it.’”
Like the detective in his
novels, Bailey stays ﬂexible in
his presentations.
“I try to pick up the thread
of the audience’s interest and
go in that direction. In that
way I cover the plots, inspirations and the writing process,”
he said.
Refreshments will be served
and a book signing will follow
the discussion.
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3 Days Only...

SALE
Pre-Holiday

All in stock Jewelry and Giftware
on Sale at
10% to 25% oﬀ

Be sure to check out the Closeout Jewelry
and Giftware at 50%oﬀ!
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by George Moore, MD

by George Moore, MD
An update on the SARS
scare
This article is intended as a
report on progress being made
to meet the threat of a severe
acute respiratory syndrome
(including bird ﬂu) invading
this nation.
The threat is still with us, but
worldwide concern has resulted
in several actions that are both
positive and reassuring. Most
of the new information comes
from Canada and Hong Kong
where in a matter of months in
early 2003, SAR killed nearly
10 percent of the people it
infected. No drug could stop
the SARS, and the disease
propagated wildly through the
ranks of healthcare workers.
One patient, “a superspreade,” infected 143 people,
including everyone of the 50
doctors and nurses who treated
him.
Ironically, in this age of
high-tech medicine, the virus
was eventually brought under
control by public-health measures typically associated with
the 19th-century—isolation of
SARS patients themselves and
quarantine of all their known
and suspected contacts—rather
than a vaccine. But it was the
tools of the modern era, including high-speed communications
and sophisticated computer
modeling, that allowed epidemiologists at Harvard and in
the United Kingdom to determine that such an approach
could work at all.
This is the story of a global
network of medical workers, epidemiologists, virologists, and other scientists who
responded to a sudden threat
with record speed, aided by
new technologies that allowed
them to identify the virus, decipher its genetic code, and publish it on the internet. Harvard
microbiologists and molecular
geneticists then played a central role, using the published
genome to build the virus’s
entry mechanism and identify
the receptor the virus uses to
penetrate human cells. This
breakthrough laid the groundwork for short-term therapeutic
interventions and targeted vaccine development.
Another small outbreak in
2004 led to additional progress
and Harvard made contact with
China to offer professional
assistance. In August 2006,
the ﬁrst group of Chinese midlevel health ofﬁcials received
a three-week training program
at the school. The SARS outbreak was declared eradicated
by the World Health Organization in 2005. Much has been
learned. It appeared that the
initial SARS case was a man
in China who worked in a live
animal market where exotic
meats were sold to a growing
middle-class clientele. The
virus quickly spread to other
vendors. Patients admitted to
hospitals infected 50 or more
hospital staff members. One of
the ill doctors traveled to Hong
Kong to attend a wedding.
During a one-night stay on the
ninth ﬂoor of the Metropole
Hotel, he infected 17 people.
The virus had become airborne through the air-conditioning system and/or fans and
this is how the virus spread
internationally to Singapore,
Vietnam, the Philippines, Australia and Canada. The ﬁrst
Canadian case went undetected.
She died, but the cause of death
was listed as a heart attack. She
had passed on her SARS to
four family members. Her son
went to a hospital with cough
and fever and while waiting 18
to 20 hours to be seen, passed
his virus to three other people.
Altogether, the son infected
more than 50 people before he
was diagnosed with SARS.
SARS has about a 10-day
incubation period. It is difﬁcult
to diagnose and easy to spread.
Some patients have no symptoms, or only mild ﬂu-like indications. Others have severe,
pneumonia-like lung infections
that lead to respiratory failure
and death. In Canada, where
most transmission took place in
hospitals among patients with
pre-existing conditions, the
disease was fatal in one-sixth
of the cases. Seventy-seven
percent of the 144 patients had
been exposed to SARS in the
hospital setting.
Comparison was made with
the 1918 “Spanish ﬂu,” which
killed 20 to 40 million people.
Although that pandemic had
spread quickly around the
world, it had killed just 1 to
2 percent of the people it
infected. The SARS epidemic
in Canada with the much higher
case-fatality rate of 10 percent
had the potential to be devastating. Further data indicated
that the SARS had the potential to infect millions within six

months.
While laboratory work proceeded at high speed, researchers in China had been zeroing
in on an environmental source
for SARS. Tipped off by the
high proportion of individuals
working in the exotic animalfood trade among the earliest
SARS cases, they began testing
animals for sale at the markets
in southern China for the virus.
They found the SARS virus
in civets and the government
ordered every civet in captivity
in Guangdong Province, about
10,000, to be killed immediately. Analysis of the virus circulating in the civets showed
that changing just one of the
1,225 amino acids making up
the civet viral entry protein
made it possible for the virus
to bind to the human variant of
the receptor.
A tiny change in two amino
acids was all that was needed to
create a virus that would infect
humans. Putting human receptors into mice resulted in the
mice contracting SARS was the

ﬁnal proof. It was thought that
viruses jump from birds to pigs
to humans. Now, it is understood that viruses can escape
its reservoir host explosively
and infect all kinds of animals.
In the Guangdong markets,
cages of bats, badgers, civets,
raccoons, chickens, ducks and
geese were stacked one on top
of the other. The opportunity for
fecal-oral viral transmission in
this context was tremendous.
The proximity of humans,
animals and birds there probably contributed to the emergency of SARS. Viruses have
developed evolutionary strategies to accelerate their diversity above and beyond the
normal mutation rate. Different viruses have various ways
of doing this. The ﬂu virus, for
example, has eight independent
segments that it can re-assort to
create, theoretically, 256 combinations.
It now is obvious that science
has progressed to a point that
vaccines can be made that will
work, that stopgap therapies
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such as Tamiﬂu may be developed to hit the viruses early on,
and that we are better prepared
to quickly identify and isolate
the enemy virus. It is probable
that the dangerous viruses will
appear in places least likely to
have surveillance—those with
the most social disruption and
economic stress.
This tells us that we need
to organize better global surveillance without delay. Virtual control of a pandemic
will depend on the production
and availability of a vaccine.
This may take at least three
months.
SARS (bird/animal ﬂu) is
a killer worthy of respect and
attention. We should not be
fearful if we have faith in our
nation under God whom we
trust.
Be sure to get your annual ﬂu
shot against Inﬂuenza A and B
now. In addition, keep Vitamin D3 1000 IU pills on hand.
Should SARS appear in our
borders, a lifeline of up to 2000
IU daily may be helpful.
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The Kilmarnock Garden Club members include (from left) president Jane Denton, Julia
Putney-Brandt, Page Carlson, Barbara Ohanesian, Paula Boundy and Genny Chase.

Garden club hosts council
Members of the Kilmarnock
Garden Club served as hostesses for the Richmond Council of Garden Clubs November
2 meeting at the Ginter Park
Women’s Club in Richmond.
The council’s objective is to
promote interest in conservation,
environmental protection, horti-

culture and civic beautiﬁcation
through education and cooperation with other organizations.
The council was established in
1932 and has a membership of
41 garden clubs.
Social chairman Page Carlson of the Kilmarnock club
and members prepared crab

dip, sausage squares, fruit, mini
quiches, brownies, banana nut
bread, pound cake, coffee and
punch for the attendees.
The Kilmarnock club meets
on the third Tuesday of each
month March through December. For more information, call
Jane Denton at 435-6877.

Women’s Club holds potluck dinner
Libby Brown and Pat Newton
hosted a potluck supper for the
Women’s Club of Lancaster
County October 25. Witches
adorned the tables as club
members and their husbands
gathered for the annual event.
Following dinner, Patricia
Linnell of Lancaster and Sarah
Hill of Washington, D.C., The
Buffalo Gals, entertained the
group on guitars with folk and
country music. Opening with
“Pistol Packin’ Mama” and
“Isn’t It Nifty That Edna’s 50”
(an original written by Linnell),
they continued with an emphasis on women’s music.
During the course of the evening, Richard Rau was recog- From left, The Buffalo Gals are Patricia Linnell and Sarah
nized for the pro bono work he Hill.
had done for the club.

Cracking
down on
health fraud
“If it sounds too good to be
true...”— you know how the
saying ends. But whether it’s
your money or your health,
taking a pass on those greatsounding deals is hard to do.
So before you come across
an offer for a weight-loss
pill or arthritis treatment that
you can’t resist, read Cracking Down on Health Fraud
from the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration.
Learn which ailments are
targeted and the phrases
advertisers use that should
raise a red flag in your mind.
For a free copy, send name
and address to the Federal
Citizen Information Center,
Dept. 662P, Pueblo, CO
81009, or call 1-888-8783256, and ask for Item 662P;
or visit www.pueblo.gsa.gov.
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Danger:
men cooking!
The

Happy

Hookers
are back at
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Lady Red Devils put the volley
in volleyball to win Region A
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Mathews High’s volleyball
players walked off the court
with blank stares last Thursday,
dumbfounded by what had just
happened.
The Lady Red Devils had
knocked the Blue Devils out
of state contention with a 3-2
upset and Lancaster went on
to blank Middlesex, 3-0, and
win its ﬁrst Region A championship.
Mathews brought an 182 record and the Tidewater
District championship into
the regional tournament. The
Blue Devils had beaten Lancaster twice already during the
season and lost only to a private
school.
However, the Red Devils
were the only Group A or Group
AA school to take Mathews to
a full ﬁve games during the
regular season. It happened
again last week in the regional
semiﬁnal but this time with a
different outcome.
“We didn’t take the easy way
to the state tournament,” said
LHS coach Dave Zeiler. “Just
getting out of the district was
hard. Facing Northumberland
in the ﬁrst round [of districts]
was difﬁcult, then seeing the
region bracket and having to
face Mathews in the second
round was even more difﬁcult.
But we stayed in the matches
by playing our game. The girls

Lancaster (left) and Mathews volley during the Region A semiﬁnal. The Lady Devils upset the Blue Devils and went on to win their ﬁrst regional title.
all knew that playing defense
is important and mistakes can
cost the game.”
Lancaster turned in its best
performance to date this season
to beat Mathews, 25-19, 1925, 18-25, 25-20 and 15-10,
and break a ﬁve-game losing
streak in the Region A semiﬁnals. Lancaster lost to the Blue
Devils in the regional semis
last year.

The Red Devils went in as
the deﬁnite underdogs again.
But Lancaster pulled off an
opening win in the semiﬁnal
match with Takeia Jones slamming over a kill for the game
point.
Mathews rallied for two
straight wins before the Red
Devils evened the score at
two games each with Carly
Webb putting over the kill for
the game point in the fourth
game.
With a match-winning kill
from Jones in the ﬁnal game,
Lancaster claimed the best of
ﬁve series and a spot in the
Group A tournament.
The Lady Devils earned the
right to host the ﬁrst-round

state game with a 25-16,
25-21, 25-20 sweep of Middlesex in the regional championship.
“Winning the region was a
big surprise,” said Zeiler, “but
I knew we were good enough
to be there.”
Sara Caudle led Lancaster’s
servers in the semiﬁnals and
ﬁnal with 11 service points
against Mathews and another
nine against Middlesex. She
also had 13 digs against the
Chargers and 15 against the
Blue Devils.
Jones had 10 service points
against the Blue Devils and
six against the Chargers. Abby
Robbins put over seven service
points each against Mathews

and Middlesex and led the setters with 32 assists against the
Chargers.
Tyesha Harvey, who was
named the tournament MVP,
led Lancaster at the net with
15 kills and 10 blocks against
Middlesex and 23 kills and 14
blocks against Mathews.
The Lady Red Devils placed
two on the all-region honor
team with Harvey making the

ﬁrst team cut and Caudle the
second team.
Other ﬁrst-team members
are Janie Holmes and Ashley
Myers of Middlesex, Brooke
Moughon of Mathews and
Lizzy Lawson of Northampton. Moughon was selected as
the region’s player of the year
and her mother, Pat Moughon
of Mathews, was named the
coach of the year.

Red Devils fall in
state quarterﬁnals
Rappahannock County knocked Lancaster out of Group A play
Tuesday night, putting an end to the best volleyball season in
school history.
The Panthers beat the Lady Devils, 3-1, in a state quarterﬁnal
at LHS.
Lancaster won the opening game, 26-24, then lost three straight
to the Region B runner-up. The Panthers beat the Lady Devils 2518, 25-18, 25-21 to advance to the Group A semiﬁnals in Richmond Friday, November 16.
Region A’s runner-up, Middlesex, was also eliminated from
the state tournament Tuesday, losing 3-0 to Region B champion
Catie Miller bumps up a serve for Lancaster during a regional Strasburg.
Lancaster’s Carly Webb goes up for a spike against
semiﬁnal.
Mathews.

The Fishing Line by Capt. Billy Pipkin
Once again, we experienced
a mix of weather here in the
Northern Neck. This week we
saw winds from nearly every
direction and at varied speeds,
yet ﬁshing was productive.
Warm air mid-week has contributed to the water temperatures
holding steady without further
decent. We need cooler water to
entice the migratory ﬁsh to move
southward into our region. This
applies mainly to striped bass
and its prey, menhaden.
Striped bass ﬁshing continues

to go well locally. This is usually
the transitional week from chumming to trolling, but anglers have
found that without the inﬂux of
larger ﬁsh, dragging big lures
has been uneventful. Therefore,
chumming continues to be the
preferred method of catching
rockﬁsh. Limits of 20- to 23inch ﬁsh have been routine, yet
populations have thinned some
this week.
The Northern Neck Reef
remains a popular location for
chumming. A yellow buoy marks
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the area. The structure is actually spread out from that buoy
in a northeast direction for over
a 1,000 feet. As planned, the Virginia Marine Resource Commission did in fact deliver a barge full
of concrete pipe to the Northern
Neck Reef last week. The operation was based out of Ingram
Bay Marina since it was the closest marina and ramp to the reef.
Representatives of the VMRC
reef division met with several
captains in front of the tackle
shop and made preparations for
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Sunset
4:53
Moonset 11:42
^11/18^
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset

6:49
1:16
4:53

^11/19^

High
-1:42
0:30
1:01

�

High 3:36
Low 10:26

1.5’
0.3’

High 4:03
Low 10:28
High 4:32
Low 11:19
^11/18^

1.3’
0.3’
1.4’
0.2’

Wed 11/21

High 5:04
Low 11:35
High 5:32

1.3’
0.3’
1.4’

Thu 11/22

0.2’
1.4’
0.2’
1.4’

Fri

^11/17^

^11/19^

Moonset 12:50
Sunrise
6:50
Moonrise 1:42
Sunset
4:52

Corrections
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

^11/20^

Low 12:12
High 6:05
Low 12:43
High 6:33

Low Height
-1:44
86%
0:20
76%
0:44
86%

�����������������
�������������������������

���������������
���������������������������������

�
�

11/23

�

^11/20^

Low
High

1:48
7:33

0.1’
1.6’
0.1’
1.4’

3:11
6:52
2:37
4:51

Low
High
Low
High
^11/22^

1:58
8:03
2:49
8:30

0.0’
1.7’
0.0’
1.5’

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset
^11/23^

4:26
6:53
3:09
4:50

Low
High
Low
High
^11/23^

2:50 -0.1’
8:59 1.8’
3:46 -0.1’
9:24 1.5’

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset

5:45
6:54
3:49
4:50

Moonrise
Sunset

2:08
4:52

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset
^11/22^

^11/21^

^11/21^

Low 3:42 -0.2’
High 9:53 1.9’
Low 4:41 -0.1’
High 10:17 1.5’

PM times are in boldface type.
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2007 (misc@benetech.net)

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA

The Virginia Marine Resource Commission delivered this barge of concrete pipe to the
Northern Neck Reef last week.
the early morning arrival of the
barge shipment from Norfolk.
This enhancement, 2,000 tons
of material, consisted of over 800
sections of pipe ranging from two
to ﬁve feet in diameter. The material was spread evenly over a path
roughly 60 feet wide and nearly
600 feet long. By next spring, this
material will be sporting marine
growth and should hold a variety
of ﬁsh. This is just one example
of how your ﬁshing license fees
are used to beneﬁt local anglers.
Through the persistence of the
Northern Neck captains of the
Virginia Charter Boat Association, there are now several local
ﬁshing reefs which are constantly
being enhanced.
The Asphalt Pile Reef also has
been productive during the past
few weeks. That reef also is slated
to be enhanced later this fall
with the addition of 1,000 tons
of concrete pipe. That reef also
is in close proximity to Ingram
Bay Marina. It is a short distance
south of buoy 1 off of the Great
Wicomico River. Give it a try and
diversify your ﬁshing holes.
Trolling action for large striped
bass remains slow.The best results
have come well into Maryland
waters with the channel edge
between buoys 70 and 72 yielding a handful of ﬁsh each day.

These ﬁsh are averaging between
35 and 42 inches, but are few and
far between. The channel edges
are holding schools of menhaden
and during the morning hours are
offering a few of the large ﬁsh.
It is still early for this action, yet
the ﬁrst have begun to trickle into
the region. Get your trolling gear
ready; it won’t be long now.
Blueﬁsh have dropped off
this week making up only a fraction of landings. The best bet for
landing blues is to seek out the
breaking ﬁsh. There have been
surface-feeding schools between
the Northern Neck Reef and buoy
62 each morning. Also to the
east of the buoy towards Tangier
Island there has been frequent
bird play. The lower Rappahannock River below the bridge also
has been home to breaking ﬁsh.
Another location that has offered
surface action is between Ingram
Bay and Windmill Point. There
remains a mix or striped bass
and blues in that area. The striped
bass are running a modest 16 to
20 inches in the schools.
Take some time off to go ﬁshing this week. Don’t worry about
the number of ﬁsh you catch,
enjoy the whole experience and
relax.
“Fishing is not so much getting ﬁsh as it is a state of mind,

a lure for the human soul into
refreshment.” -Herbert Hoover
Until next time…Fair winds.
(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Ingram Bay Marina and
Capt. Billy’s Charters in Wicomico Church. www.captbillyscharters.com
captbill@crosslink.
net)

����������
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Smith Point Sea Rescue assists
boaters in their time of need. It
monitors VHF Channel 16. Sea
Rescue also may be reached
through the Northumberland
County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce at 5805221 or 911.
In October, Smith Point Sea
Rescue responded to six missions
including:
• October 11, fouled wheel,
aground.
• October 13, Potomac River,
aground.
• October 21, Northern Neck
Reef, motor disabled.
• October 24, south of Smith
Point light, boat adrift.
• October 28, Chesapeake
Beach, stuck in ﬁsh net.
• October 29, Buzzards Point
Marina, boat sunk in slip.
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Lancaster’s girls place third
at state meet, boys are eighth
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
On the heels of their best-ever
ﬁnish as the Northern Neck
District and Region A champions, Lancaster’s girls ran their
way to third place in the Group
A cross country meet last Saturday in Warrenton.
The achievement was another
milestone for the Lady Devils,
who had never brought home a
state trophy.
“When we started the season,
I could see the potential there,”
said LHS coach Joanne WebbFary, who led the girls to a
third-place ﬁnish and the boys
to an eighth-place spot in the
state. “The girls were all so
equal in talent. They used
Emma [Hand] as a benchmark
and they strived to be as good
as her.”
The Lady Devils’ best state
ﬁnish before Saturday’s race
at Great Meadows was eighth
place in 2006.
Despite not having anybody
ﬁnish in the top 25, Lancaster’s
girls posted a team low 137, 21
points better than fourth-place
Altavista. Clarke County won
the race for a second straight
year with a low 38 points and
George Mason was the runnerup with 99.
“When you don’t have anybody in the top 25 and you
still come in third, that’s pretty
impressive,” said Webb-Fary.
“It absolutely shows what a
team effort it was. We peaked
at the right time.”
Tumarow Morning, who
hadn’t won a race for Lancaster
this season, found her niche
on the hilly terrain in Warrenton. She posted a personal best
time of 21:19 as the lead runner
for the Devils on the 3.1 mile
course. Morning ﬁnished 27th
out of 128 harriers and followed Northumberland’s Elaine
Scerbo across the ﬁnish line.
“I don’t think Tumarow realized her potential earlier this
season because she’s so teamoriented,” said Webb-Fary.
“But she realized in the last
couple of meets what she had
in her and the state meet really
motivated her.”
Morning ﬁnished three spots
ahead of team favorite Hand,
who came in 30th with a time
of 21:23. Whitney Spence was
39th in 21:41, Lizzie Jespersen
was 57th in 22:09 and Sydney
Shivers was 65th in 22:28.
Although their scores did not
count in team competition, Lancaster’s Jenny O’Shaughnessy
was 77th in 22:48 and Marina
McGrath was 87th in 23:08.
“Marina, as a sophomore
captain, was a very, very strong
motivator this season,” said
Webb-Fary.
McGrath and O’Shaughnessy
are actually the two veteran

Red Devils
Season Bests
BOYS
Aaron Holzbach 17:13
Clinton Bennett 18:17
Mike Faulkner 18:20
Justin Stewart 18:22
Chris Bennett 18:48
Ross Merrick 19:11
Patrick Best 19:12
GIRLS
T. Morning 21:19
Emma Hand 21:23
Whitney Spence 21:41
E. Jespersen 21:43
Sydney Shivers 22:24
J. O’Shaughnessy 22:48
Marina McGrath 22:55
members of the team as sophomores. The team consists of two
sophomores and six freshmen.
In fact, all ﬁve of Lancaster’s
scorers at the state meet were
freshmen.
“We should have a pretty
strong team for a long time to
come,” said Webb-Fary.
Lancaster’s girls went 7-3
this year with a trio of trophies:
the championship awards in
the district and region and the From left, elated members of Lancaster High’s girls’ cross country team, Marina McGrath, coach Joanne Webb-Fary,
Whitney Spence, Tumarow Morning, Christina Syverson, Jenny O’Shaughnessy, Emma Hand, Sydney Shivers and Lizzie
third-place ﬁnish in the state.
The boys’ team, which went Jespersen, accept the third-place trophy at the Group A meet. (Photos by Donna McGrath)
9-1 to win both the district and
regional races, placed eighth in
the state with a team score of
Region A Meet
221. It was also the boys’ best
state ﬁnish. They ﬁnished 12th
Team Scores
in 2004 and 2005 and 16th last
year.
BOYS
Aaron Holzbach, who won
1. Lancaster 63
seven meets this season as the
2. W&L 67
district and regional champion,
3. Mathews 68
led Lancaster. He ﬁnished 19th
4. Arcadia 113
out of a ﬁeld of 127 runners.
5. Northumberland 135
Prior to Holzbach, Lancaster’s
6. King William 146
best individual state ﬁnish for
7. West Point 153
the boys was by Warren Ruit,
who came in 11th at the 2002
8. Essex 211
Group A race.
9. Northampton 221
Clinton Bennett was 60th
10. Middlesex 229
with a time of 18:17, Mike
11. Sussex Central 342
Faulkner was 64th in 18:20,
12. Chest. Comm. 351
Justin Stewart was 65th in
13. Franklin 426
18:22 and Chris Bennett was
79th in 18:48.
GIRLS
Faulkner and Patrick Best,
1. Lancaster 34
who was 90th at the state with
2. King William 58
a time of 19:12, are the only
returning members of the boys’
3. W&L 74
Lancaster’s boys’ cross country team celebrates its win at the Region A meet. From left,
team. Five of the top seven are
4. West Point 94
members of the winning team were Mike Faulkner, Aaron Holzbach, Patrick Best, Chris
seniors.
5. Middlesex 122
Bennett, Justin Stewart, Clinton Bennett and Ross Merrick.
“We had a goal to ﬁnish in
6. Arcadia 152
the top ﬁve in the state,” said
7. Mathews 171
Webb-Fary. “But you never
know what the other teams are
Northern Neck
going to bring. The state race
District Meet
was very fast so we weren’t
disappointed with our times at
Team Scores
all.
“After ﬁnishing 16th last
BOYS
year, eighth was not at all dis1. Lancaster 33
appointing,” she added.
2. W&L 34

3. Northumberland 68
4. Essex 97
GIRLS
1. Lancaster 20
2. W&L 36

Whitney Spence ran a 21:41
state race to help lead Lancaster to a third-place
ﬁnish.

Group A Meet
Team Scores
Coach Joanne Webb-Fary celebrates Lancaster’s state success
with runners Jenny O’Shaughnessy and Marina McGrath.

Aaron Holzbach led Lancaster’s boys’ team this season by
winning seven meets, including the Region A and Northern At left, Lancaster’s Tumarow Morning turned in a personal
Neck District races.
best performance last Saturday to lead the Lady Red Devils
at the Group A meet. Morning, who had the best time for
LOCAL SPORTS RIGHT AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
LHS, crossed the ﬁnish line just three-tenths of a second
WWW.RRECORD.COM
behind Northumberland High’s Elaine Scerbo.

BOYS
1. Radford High 38
2. Clarke County 54
3. Nelson County 115
4. Galax 167
5. Goochland 182
6. George Mason 191
7. Lebanon 208
8. Lancaster 221
9. W&L 223
10. Mathews 244
11. Patrick Henry 287
12. Virginia High 292
13. Floyd County 319
14. Arcadia 363
15. Castlewood 391
16. Powell Valley 398
GIRLS
1. Clarke County 38
2. George Mason 99
3. Lancaster 137
4. Altavista 158
5. Glenvar 189
6. Patrick Henry 191
7. Page County 225
8. King William 246
9. W&L 260
10. Radford High 265
11. Virginia High 265
12. Giles County 280
13. John Battle 294
14. West Point 299
15. St. Paul 310
16. Pound 359

Justin Stewart of Lancaster
ﬁnished 15th out of a ﬁeld
of 93 runners at the Region
A meet.

Marina McGrath crosses the
ﬁnish line for Lancaster at
the Group A meet.
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Red Devils whip Indians, 42-8;
to host Region A quarterﬁnal
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The Lancaster high varsity
football team earned its ﬁrstever home regional playoff
berth this week courtesy of
an 8-2 overall record and forfeitures by the Eastern Shore
District’s Nandua.
The Red Devils put the ﬁnishing touch on their winning
season last Friday with a 42-8
stomping of Northumberland
and will host third-seeded
King William tomorrow night
(November 16) at 7 p.m.
Unbeaten Essex (10-0, 4-0)
is Region A’s top seed and will
host Northampton.
Nandua forfeited its entire
season because of school eligibility violations, which
knocked the Northern Neck
District’s second-place Washington and Lee (5-5, 3-1) out
of the playoffs. Lancaster (8-2,
2-2) ﬁnished third in the district and is the region’s second
seed.
The Devils played like a
playoff team last Friday, taking
a 28-0 lead at the half over the
struggling Indians, who ﬁnished the year with a 1-9 overall
record and 0-4 district mark.
Quarterback Larry Brown
led the offense with 125 yards
on 18 rushes for three touchdowns. His all-purpose yards
topped 200 and included a
60-yard punt return in the ﬁrst
quarter.
It was a sloppy ﬁrst two-anda-half minutes to the regular
season ﬁnale with both Northumberland and Lancaster
fumbling over possession. The
Indians were forced to punt on
fourth and long after recovering a Devil fumble deep in
their own territory and Brown
lit up the scoreboard with a
60-yard return. Luke Saunders
kicked his ﬁrst of four PATs on
the night for a quick 7-0 LHS
lead with 9:30 still to play in the
opening quarter.
Brown stuck in the second of
his three straight touchdowns
with 1:35 to go in the period,
capping a 9-play, 78-yard
drive.
Lancaster missed a third
scoring opportunity midway
through the second quarter
when Northumberland intercepted a pass near the goal line.
The Devils stopped them on
four plays on the ensuing drive
and scored three plays into their
next series on an 18-yard carry

by Brown. Halfback Kentel
Noel hit Jonathan Somers on
the two-point pass and the two
hooked up two minutes later
on a 5-yard scoring strike. The
PAT kick by Saunders gave the
Devils a comfortable 28-point
lead at the break.
The Indian defense made its
only stand of the night two minutes into the third when Lancaster punted for the ﬁrst time.
Northumberland got the kick
at its own 7, but fumbled on a
third and 14 play. Lee Kuykendall recovered at the NHS
1-yard line to set up Somers’
second TD of the night.
Northumberland’s
ﬁrst
offensive threat of the night
came on the ensuing possession when the Indians drove
to the LHS 5-yard line before
Lancaster’s Shaq Dillon burst
through the line for a sack of
Tavious Adams on a fourth and
four. The Devils gained control
on downs at their own 13 and
drove the ﬁeld for a 24-yard

TD run by Anton Veney. Veney
replaced ﬁrst-stringer Brown
at QB and scored on his ﬁrst
snap.
The Indians’ only score came
late in the fourth on a 30-yard
carry by Adams. He converted
it with a two-point run.
Lancaster had over 325 yards
rushing with 81 on nine touches
from Noel. He also passed for
one TD.
Travis Baker had seven carries for 70 and Somers had
three rushes for 15 yards. He
scored on a rush and pass and
had one two-point conversion.

Liz Scribe

Madeleine Przybyl

Betty Jones

Varsity football

Lancaster 42, Northumberland
8
Essex 38, Rappahannock 3
Mathews 35, Middlesex 0
Surry 18, Sussex 0
King William 40, King & Queen
0
Colonial Beach 47, West Point
6
Franklin 40, Windsor 12
Charles City 22, Chincoteague
6
Northern Neck District standings
District
Overall
Essex
W&L

4-0
3-1

10-0
5-5

Lanc.
2-2
Rapp’k 1-3
North’d 0-4

8-2
3-7
1-9

Varsity volleyball

Region A tournament
Championship
Lancaster def. Middlesex, 3-0
Semiﬁnals
Lancaster def. Mathews, 3-2
Middlesex def. Northampton,
3-0
Region A quarterﬁnals
Lancaster def. Arcadia, 3-0

Upcoming Games
Varsity football
(7 p.m.)
November 16:

(7 p.m.)
Region A semiﬁnals
Division 2
King William (5-5) at Lancaster
(8-2)
Northampton (4-5) at Essex
(10-0)
Division 1
Franklin (8-2) at Colonial Beach
(8-2)
West Point (7-3) at Surry (9-1)

Varsity volleyball

Group A tournament at Siegel
Center, Richmond
November 16:
Semiﬁnals 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
November 17:
Championship game 5 p.m.

JV Red Devils stomp Indians, 20-14
Tiko Henderson rushed for
100 yards and scored once to
lead Lancaster’s JV football
team to a season-ending 2014 win over rival Northumberland.
The Devils got over 200
yards from three ball car-

riers in the Northern Neck
District win.
Jordan Segar, who carried the ball 15 times for 50
yards, opened the scoring
for Lancaster with a 15-yard
carry.
Henderson, who had 14

touches, bolted 65 yards
for Lancaster’s second TD.
Quarterback Stephen Ohree
converted the TD with a twopoint run, then capped the
scoring for Lancaster with a
10-yard keeper. He finished
with 65 yards on 10 carries.
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Lancaster’s Travis Baker rushed for 70 yards against Northumberland.

Lancaster............13 15 7 7 — 42
Northumberland..0 0 0 8 — 8
L — Brown 60 punt return (Saunders kick)
L — Brown 1 run (PAT no good)
L — Brown 18 run (Noel to
Somers)
L — Somers 5 pass from Noel
(Saunders kick)
L — Somers 1 run ( Saunders
kick)
L — Veney 24 run (Saunders kick)
N — Adams 30 run (Adams run)
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Seahorses’ volleyball team takes
second place in VCC Conference
The Christchurch School volleyball team recently traveled to
Southampton Academy to compete in the Virginia Commonwealth Conference ﬁnals. The
team ﬁnished with second place
in the tournament, and second
place in the VCC.
Senior Madeleine Przybyl

was named conference MVP,
and earned All-Academic and
All-Tournament Honors. Madeleine is the daughter of Ken
and Patricia Przybyl of Christchurch.
Junior Emily Scribe, daughter
of John and Liz Scribe of Hallieford, was named to the All-

Conference team. Junior Sarah
Jones, daughter of David and
Betty Jones of White Stone, was
named to the All-Tournament
Team, and earned All-Conference honorable mention.
The Seahorses ﬁnished
the VCC season with a 20-3
record.

Football Contest Results
Kenny Flester of Kilmarnock
missed only one game to grab
ﬁrst in last week’s Rappahannock Record Football Contest.
Terri Purcell of Hardyville took
second among three contestants
who missed two games.
Purcell, Todd Jones of
Mechanicsville and Bill Timlen
of Pennington, N.J., each missed

two and each picked Lancaster to
beat Northumberland in the ﬁrst
tie-breaker. Purcell predicted 48
points would be scored in the
game, Jones guessed 40 and
Timlen guessed 30. Lancaster
won, 42-8.
This week’s contest is the last
of the season. Along with deciding the regular winners next

week, a $50 drawing will be conducted among all who entered
this year, but never placed in the
weekly contests.
Our apologies to those who
may have tried to enter online last
Friday and got a message about
email problems. We had no service all day and cannot be certain
that all entries were recovered.

Allison’s Ace Hardware
3010 Northumberland Highway • Lottsburg, Va.

Seamless Gutter & Custom Awnings

Check us out online at www.Allisonsacehardware.com
or call Joey at 804-529-7578 for your free estimate
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12. Chicago at Seattle
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1. William & Mary at Richmond
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2. Maryland at Florida State
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Kenny Flester Terri Purcell
Kilmarnock Hardyville

LET’S PLAY!

3. Ohio State at Michigan
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10. Cleveland at Baltimore
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Turkey Hill Ice Cream

2 for $400

4. Kentucky at Georgia

Boneless Pork Loin Halves
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Save up to $1,500 on all of our hot tub ﬂoor models if we
deliver after January 1st. Save up to $500 on any of our hot
tub ﬂoor models today.
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Save up to $1000 on all in store tanning beds and up to $500
on all in store pool tables if we deliver after January 1st.
Save up to $500 in store tanning beds and
$300 on in store pool tables today.
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Delivery Included
FREE Installation...
an $800 value

8. New England at Buffalo
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9. Carolina
at Green Bay
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Furniture TV Appliance

804.435.3800
Irvington Road, Kilmarnock
Open: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-10 pm
Sunday 9 am-9 pm
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For Your Shopping
Convenience

www.rrecord.com
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5. Towson at James Madison
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27 N. Main Street, P.O. Box 400
Kilmarnock, VA 22482 • 804-435-1701

11. N.Y. Giants at Detroit
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Lane

Sandra Hudson, Manager
2 North Main Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
(804) 435-1900
lipscombe@verizon.net
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7. Boston College at Clemson

Rattan by Beachcraft

Your Kilmarnock Radio Shack does it all!
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Your

dealer

Southern Electronics

Lancaster Square Shopping Center • Kilmarnock, Va. • 435-6300

Only King’s gives a 20 year warranty.

Kings Cleaning Services • 529-7697
Great Blue Heron Wall Art

6. West Virginia at Cincinnati

Free Inspections • www.KingsCleaningServices.com

Layaways welcome!
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Turkey Trot to race
in Irvington Nov. 22
The annual Irvington Turkey
Trot races will be staged
from the Irvington Commons
November 22.
The Thanksgiving Day twomile race run/walk will begin
at 9 a.m., the ﬁve-mile run will
start at 9:45 a.m. The tot trot
will start at 10:45a.m.
Early registration has ended.
Entry fees are $20 for the twomile or ﬁve-mile races. For
those running both races, an
additional $5 is charged. There
is no charge for participating in
the tot trot.
Age group divisions for the
two race events are the mighty
racers between 1-7, 8-12, 1319, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59,
60-69 and senior racers over
70.
Registration forms are available at the Irvington Town Hall,
by e-mail at cappsltd@gmail.
com., or by leaving a message
at 438-6391.
All early-registered participants receive a newly designed
commemorative t-shirt.
Race director Michelle M.
Lybarger recently announced
several new corporate sponsors. For the ﬁrst time in the
eight-year race history, the
marathon sponsorship level for
gifts of at least $1,000 has been
attained.
In making the leadership
gift, Ann Meekins, founder of

■ Rockﬁsh tournament

The Coastal Conservation
Association (CCA) of Virginia,
Central Chapter’s 14th annual
CCA Green Top Beneﬁt Rockﬁsh Tournament will be held
November 30 and December 1
from Norview Marina in Deltaville.
To register, visit Green Top
Sporting Goods at 10193 Washington Highway in Glen Allen
(550-2188), or Southeastern
Marine at 3819 Williamsburg
Road in Richmond (226-1111),
or contact Keith Workman at
323-7890, ext. 201 during the
day, or 402-2419 evenings.

“Weeds, Seeds and Everyday Needs” will be presented
November 23 from 2 to 4
p.m. at Belle Isle State Park.
Discover how ancestors used
the plants of the Northern
Neck for food, medicine, and
household goods. A lecture
will be followed by a walk
through the natural areas of

the park.
Park naturalist Charlene
Talcott has conducted similar
programs at Colonial Williamsburg, Yorktown Victory
Center, and other historical
sites and as part of several
workshops throughout eastern Virginia. The fee is $2
per person. Call 462-5030 to
register.
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■ Seahorse soccer

On Friday, November 2, the
Christchurch School varsity
soccer team lost at St. Christopher’s, 1-0, in the opening
round of the state playoffs.

■ Sign up

From left are Turkey Trot race director Michelle M. Lybarger
and Ann Meekins Realtors founder Ann Meekins.
Ann Meekins Realtors, said
the Turkey Trot is becoming
a Northern Neck Thanksgiving tradition for families and
individuals to express healthy
living habits.
Those who are early-regsitered may pick up race num-

bers and t-shirts Wednesday,
November 21, at the Irvington
Town Hall between 10 a.m. and
6:p.m. Folks may also register
for the races at that time.
Participants are urged to
bring pet food for distribution
to local animal shelters.

The Northumberland Family
YMCA is taking registration
for youth basketball and cheerleading through December 13.
Please contact the YMCA at
580-8901.

Bluebirds: A
success story

For better or worse, humans
have had an impact on the fate
of bluebirds.
For the ﬁrst half of the 20th
century, bluebird populations
declined signiﬁcantly due to
such factors as introduction of
the house sparrow, pesticide
use, and loss of habitat due to
development.
By reducing pesticide use
and providing nesting boxes,
people have actually had a positive impact, and bluebird populations have begun to increase.
For more than 30 years, the
Northern Neck Audubon Society (NNAS) has been building
and selling bluebird nesting
boxes. In the last 10 years,
the NNAS has built more than
From left are ﬁreman Bennie Balderson and From left are second ﬂight winners Sam 10,000 homes for bluebird
ﬁrst ﬂight winners Blakely Smith, Pat Hilton Coggin, Ryan Nolan, Carlie Woolard and friends.
In fact, bluebird restoration
and Steve Edwards.
ﬁreman Bennie Balderson.
proves the power of individuals
to make a difference.
The next bluebird nesting box build will be in early
December. To volunteer, call
Ron Feldman at 580-8987, or
visit www.northernneckauduThe third annual Lancaster Coggin, Ryan Nolan and Sterbon.org for more information.
ﬁre department Golf Chal- ling Caudle.
lenge was held October 18
The third ﬂight winners
with members from White were Bruce Medlin, Scotty
Stone, Kilmarnock and Upper George, Tim Self and Bill
Lancaster putting on a success- Webb.
ful fund-raiser, thanks to comGolfers were treated to a
munity support.
light lunch before the tourney
Men’s League
The format was preferred and a dinner at the new ComOn November 8, the High Rollers
drive and then the best two munity Center at Hills Quarwon two games and lost one against
balls from each foursome.
ter. Door prizes and awards
D&L Marine Construction. For the
The ﬁrst ﬂight winners were completed the day.
High Rollers, Steve Edwards bowled
the high set of the week of 406 with
Blakely Smith, Pat Hilton,
The golf committee thanked
games of 139 and 164. Curly Lewis
Cole Herrington and Steve David Donofrio of Merry
rolled games of 148 and 122 in a
From
left
are
third
ﬂight
winEdwards.
Point Development Company
372 set. Rolaid Lewis had games of
ners
Bruce
Medlin,
Scotty
The second ﬂight winners for donating the use of the
131 and 123. For D&L, Steve Hinson
George and Tim Self.
bowled the high set of 322 with a 123
were Carlie Woolard, Sam King Carter Golf Club.

Golf Challenge held
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Big Buck Hideouts

The Crew of the Charlotte Amelia

Regatta photos on display
Hospice Support Services
of the Northern Neck will
display photo enlargements
of the “Yachts and Sailors of
the Turkey Shoot Regatta”
through November 30 at the
Lancaster Community Library
in Kilmarnock.
The presentation will include
photos of nearly 90 of the classic boats including many of
the class winners, the most
beautiful boat trophy winner,
images of the presentation of
the awards, and photos of
special activities.
All boats entered in the
regatta were designed before
1983. Some were built as

■ Plant talks

early as the 1930s, ‘40s and
‘50s and a special effort was
made to capture those beautiful old boats on photography.
The light winds during the
races resulted in “pile-ups”
of dozens of boats at turning
marks. Although no serious
damage was done to any of
the classic vessels, the congestion and near collisions
also resulted in some spectacular scenes which also
will be depicted.
Copies may be acquired for
a modest donation to Hospice
Support services. Contact Jim
Charbeneau at 435-0641.
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Generally, the buck’s core area
or sanctuary is considered to be
a rough, tough forbidding place
deep in a swamp or some other
relatively inaccessible place.
Often it is.
However, a wise old buck, after
some serious pressure and particularly after his core area has been
invaded, can hide right under
hunters’ noses. From the buck’s
point of view, cover is cover and
any well-protected place is a good
spot to bed down.
An unharvested cornﬁeld provides both food and cover. Even a
fallow ﬁeld, overgrown with high
weeds, is suitable. An old brush
pile or a gully makes a weed ﬁeld
even more attractive.
Many big bucks have an ultrasecret spot they head for when the
pressure is on. Often it is a small,
insigniﬁcant patch of cover most
hunters pass by.
It doesn’t take a big piece of
cover to hide a big buck. If a buck
feels secure, he will stick in his
spot until you almost kick him
out.
(From Wonders of Wildlife
and Realtree in conjunction with
National Hunting & Fishing
Day)
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A Lowell movement was
played November 7 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners were ﬁrst, Arden
Durham and Ginger Klapp;
second, Betty Thornton and
Liz Hargett; and third, Margaret Livesay and Mary John
Gilchrest.

game. Dana Stillman rolled a 124
game and Doug Hundley had a game
of 118.
Evans Bowling Center won two
games and lost one against team No.
3. For Evans, Woodie Evans bowled
the high set of 368 with games of 148
and 119. Bunks Mitchell rolled a 131
game. Richard Savalina had games
of 118 and 114. Lennie Dawson rolled
a 115 game. For Team No. 3, Lee
Gill bowled the high set of 390 with
games of 125, 140 and 125. Bob Huff
rolled games of 126, 126 and 111 in
a 363 set. Clay Gill had games of 112
and 113.
Hammock Printing won three
games against the dummy team.
Herbert Hammock bowled the high
set of 378 with games of 128 and 144.
Ernie George rolled a 130 game. Joe
Hinson had a 104 game and Benny
Balderson had a 102 game.
High game: Bob Huff, 175; Doug
Hundley, 172; Lee Gill, 168; Joe
Hinson, 167; Curly Lewis, 165.
High set: Steve Edwards, 420;
Rolaid Lewis, 414; Joe Hinson, 408;
Bob Huff, 404; Woodie Evans, 400.
High team game: High Rollers,
546; Hammock, 510; Evans, 504;
D&L, 482; Team No. 3, 460.
High team set: High Rollers, 1,456;
Hammock, 1,419; Evans, 1,384;
Team No. 3, 1,344; D&L, 1,328.
High average: Steve Edwards and
Bob Huff, 121; Curly Lewis, 120; Lee
Gill and Herbert Hammock, 116.
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Zero Down, Zero Interest & No Payments
Until January 2009!
Or, Choose Colossal Year End Discounts!
ORDER
BY
12/31/07

Applies to new orders of qualifying Lester buildings
only and may not be combined with any other offer.
Discounts apply to material package only. “Zero Down,
Zero Interest, No Payments” financing or 2 for 1 Horse
Stall Sale can NOT be combined with listed discounts!
Other restrictions apply, see details for all current promotions at
lesterbuildings.com or contact your local Lester representative.

DELIVER
Uni-Frame (I & II)
BY
Building Material Discount
2/15/08
3/31/08

15%
12%

Town & Country
Building Material Discount

7.5%
6%

Plus, Ask About Our Year-End 2 for 1 Horse Stall Deal!

Frank
Rick Dwyer
Klejeski

540-727-8818
218-485-4534 or 800-826-4439
Learn More and Price Buildings Online at:

LESTERBUILDINGS.COM
Suburban-Hobby | Equestrian | Commercial | Farm & Ranch

Proud Sponsor of #07 NASCAR Driver Tim Sauter
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Wittman and Forgit for Congress
in the First District of Virginia
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
In many ways, the First District candidates for U.S. Congress are not all that different.
Their views on topics ranging from the war in Iraq to the
environment vary only slightly.
Their challenge in the 25
days ahead, therefore, will be
to sort out their differences,
to explain them to a far ﬂung
and diverse group of voters
in a district that reaches from
Warrenton to Hampton, and to
convince voters to head to the
polls in the middle of the holiday season.
Del. Rob Wittman has the
apparent advantage in a district that has traditionally voted
Republican, but he isn’t taking
that for granted.
A state employee for the Division of Shellﬁsh Sanitation, he
has worked his way through the
local political arena, starting on
town council and as the mayor
of Montross. He served on the
Westmoreland board of supervisors for more than 10 years
and was chairman for two years
until he resigned to become the
District 99 delegate in 2006.
“I have practical experience,
which is what we need in Washington, and a strong record of
getting things done,” he said.
Philip Forgit doesn’t have
Wittman’s political experience,
but he does boast a military
background, which could prove

equally important in a district
populated largely by military
personnel and retirees.
Forgit was deployed to Iraq as
a naval reservist in 2005, serving with a special warfare unit
to the Iraqi Army for two years.
While there, he was awarded a
Bronze Star.
Prior to his deployment,
Forgit was a fourth-grade
teacher and he says he is still,
ﬁrst and foremost, a teacher.
While in Iraq he won a
national award for teaching
excellence from the National
Education Association. Upon
his return, he used the $35,000
prize money to establish an
independent ﬁlm company, and
he has plans to return to Iraq to
ﬁlm a documentary about Iraqi
soldiers and their families.
Both candidates cite illegal
immigration, the war in Iraq
and the Chesapeake Bay as key
issues in the First District.
On immigration, Wittman
said he believes in strengthening control at the borders
while placing emphasis on the
nation’s existing immigration
laws, “without creating bad
situations for the large number
of immigrants who are already
here.”
“We are a country of immigrants,” he said. “We need to look
at how we’ve done things in the
past and ﬁnd a more efﬁcient way
to process requests in the future.”

▼ Conventions nominate candidates. . . .
of the pack while Jost, Davis and Sherwood
Bowditch held the lead.
The voting continued late into the evening
and some candidates began having a hard time
convincing their delegates to stay, but the Northern Neck team continued to lobby hard for Wittman, Monroe said.
The pivotal moment came in the ﬁfth round
when Davis threw his support to Wittman.
Bowditch also announced that he was withdrawing and urged his delegates to back Wittman.
Jost, with his almost single-minded anti-abortion platform, proved to be too polarizing of a
candidate, Monroe said.
He conceded before the results of the ﬁfth
ballot were announced, making Wittman the
favorite to win the December 11 special election in a district known for its Republican leanings.
Wittman won people over with his moderate
views, Monroe said.
“I think we have an unusual candidate this
time,” she added.
Watching the underdog from the Northern
Neck rise to the top of the pack inspired Monroe:
“It renewed my faith in democracy,” she said.

The Democratic Convention

With only two candidates, the Democratic
convention in Williamsburg was a far more civil
and abbreviated affair, reported Northumberland County delegate Bob Lindsey.
With no local candidate on the ballot, the 15
or so Northern Neck delegates weren’t united
on their favorite candidate at the start of the
convention, and of 200 delegates in attendance,
only half were committed to one candidate or
the other, so the early politicking and speeches

Wittman also cites transportation as an important issue and
says the federal government
needs to help foot the bill for
trafﬁc control in Virginia.
“The federal government creates many of the trafﬁc problems we have in Virginia and
we need to make sure it is covering its fair share,” he said.
As to the war in Iraq, Wittman said, “Regardless of why
we are there, it’s important that
we not leave that country in
chaos, to not lose the ground
we’ve gained and to make sure
the Iraqi government can maintain security.”
Wittman, 48, lives in Montross with his wife of 25 years,
Kathryn. He has two grown
children, Devon, who is expecting her ﬁrst child in a few
weeks, and Josh, who works on
a menhaden boat in Reedville.
Like Wittman, Forgit identiﬁes himself as a candidate with
a practical approach to government.
“People are looking for solutions, not ideology,” Forgit
said.
As a teacher and a reservist,
Forgit said he has learned discipline, hard work and attention
to detail.
Having been deployed to
Iraq, he said he has an unusual
perspective to bring to Congress.
“Being part of the military
(continued from page A1)

proved crucial, Lindsey said.
The Northumberland group arrived at the
convention center around 9 a.m. and was able to
secure a room for the Northern Neck delegation
to spend individual time talking to the candidates.
The two candidates, Phillip Forgit and Ted
Hontz, seemed fairly similar with only slight
differences, Lindsey said, making a decision
difﬁcult.
“I liked them both,” he said.
The feeling was mutual. The ﬁrst and only
ballot of the evening was close, placing Forgit
in the lead by a mere 15 votes.
Forgit won Lindsey over, he said, because of
his previous campaigning experience for the
96th District in the House of Delegates in 2003
against Melanie Rapp. He lost that election, but
performed far better than anyone expected for
a Democrat in a Republican-dominated district.
Forgit also seemed more organized in his
campaign, Lindsey noted, with signs, t-shirts,
butttons and a nice website.
“It was the little things along the way that
made the difference,” Lindsey said.
Looking ahead, Lindsey said, “We know its
going to be a tough race. Wittman’s a good campaigner. But, with Forgit, we might just have a
chance.”

Independent candidate

The Virginia State Board of Elections has
received petitions from Lucky R. Narain of Yorktown, which are in the process of being veriﬁed by local General Registrars.
Narain needs 1,000 signatures from qualiﬁed
voters to appear on the ballot.
Veriﬁcation of those signatures was expected
to be completed by today (November 15).

Flotilla 33 warns boaters of cool water hazards
Some boaters can’t wait to
get on the water this time of
year. Fishermen and sailors
particularly enjoy this transitional season.
The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, Flotilla 33, headquartered
in Kilmarnock, reminds boaters that the Chesapeake Bay
and tidal river water temperatures are falling. Cold water
presents some potentially
deadly conditions.
The primary danger of exposure to cold is hypothermia, a
loss of core body temperature.
It can occur due to exposure
to cold air or water. However,
cold water is far more dangerous and survival times are
much shorter.
Boaters must recognize
the fact that when a person is
immersed in water cold enough
and/or long enough, death will
follow. Even the initial shock
of splashing into cold water
may be enough to kill certain
people. Most stronger, healthier people will survive the initial contact, but the length of
time in the water until rescue
becomes critical.
A person suffering from

hypothermia may appear
drugged or intoxicated. Speech
may be slurred. Eventually, the
person will lose consciousness.
Cold water does not have to
be icy, only colder than body
temperature to cause hypothermia. The rate of body heat loss
depends on water temperature,
the protective clothing worn,
percent of body fat and other
physical factors like alcohol in
the blood, and most important,
the way one behaves in the
water. The more activity, like
swimming or treading water
that is attempted, the more
energy is expended, the more
heat one loses and survival
time lessens.
Wearing a personal ﬂotation device (PFD) can greatly
increase survival time. In
45-degree water, an average
adult will survive only about
an hour swimming, one-andthree-quarter-hours treading
water and about two-and-ahalf-hours ﬂoating with PFD,
holding knees against the chest
(H.E.L.P.).
As indicated, wearing a PFD
greatly increases survival time.

A survival suit with a built-in
PFD can double or even triple
survival time over that of a
PFD alone. All active Coast
Guard or auxiliary personnel
must wear approved survival
suits anytime the water temperature is below 60 degrees.
Prevention of hypothermia
is mostly common sense. The
simplest way is to avoid the
situation that promotes loss of
body heat. Keep dry and out of
the wind.
If one falls overboard, he
should get out of the water
as soon as possible. Clothing
designed for cold, like wool or
polar ﬂeece, have higher insulation properties. One should
eat a good meal before departing to keep energy levels high.
If one ﬁnds himself in the water
with a delayed rescue, wearing
a PFD or survival suit, ﬂoating in the H.E.L.P. position, or
huddling together with other
people can all conserve heat
and increase survival time.
For more information about
Flotilla 33 and the auxiliary
mission to promote boating
safety, visit www.a0540303.
usgcaux.info.

gives me unique insight into
how that relationship works,”
he said.
He does not believe in the
immediate withdrawal of
troops or timelines, but he does
think the government needs an
exit strategy.
“We had a strategy going
in, and a strategy for stabilization. But we have no exit plan.
We need to decide how we are
going to ultimately remove
ourselves,” he said. “I don’t
support long-term deployment
of our military in Iraq.”
Forgit said the environment
is an equally important issue in
the First District, “from oysters
and soft shells to green space
and preserving rural areas”
He said cleaning up the bay
should be seen as an opportunity to create jobs for people in
the Northern Neck.
Forgit, 40, lives in Williamsburg with his wife, Dawn, who
is also a teacher, and their three
children Erin, 10, Caleb, 9, and
Kathryn, 7.
After last weekend’s nominations, both candidates set
to work mounting their campaigns, organizing their staff
and responding to an unexpected onslaught of phone calls
and emails.
Forgit admits that he’s facing
an uphill battle in a district
that’s been branded with the
letter “R,” and his primary challenge will be to get his message
out across a vast region with
diverse interests.
“Unlike in a local election,
I’m not going to have time to
go knocking door to door,” he
said.
His ability to raise the money
necessary to get his message
out in a few short weeks could
make or break his campaign,
he said.
“We have to struggle against
Thanksgiving and Christmas
shopping,” Forgit said.
“This election will be all
about
turnout,”
Wittman
agreed.

From left are Jim Righter, Stanley Brown, Sue Righter, Bud
Bolger, Joy Bolger and Jon Baer.

NARFE meeting focuses
on elder scams and frauds
The National Active and
Retired Federal Employees
Association (NARFE) Chapter 1823 November 6 meeting
hosted Virginia Federation of
Chapters service ofﬁcers Jim
and Sue Righter.
They presented a program
on elder scams and frauds and
discussed the importance of
keeping and maintaining one’s
important papers and records.

Following the presentation,
the chapter discussed plans for
the December 4 holiday luncheon to be held at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Holiday music and a silent
auction to beneﬁt Alzheimer’s research will be featured.
All federal employees and
retirees in the Northern Neck
are invited. Call Jon Baer at
436-0511 for reservations.
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A sincere

Thank You
to all who supported me in
last week’s election.
Even though we were not
successful, our mission is now the
same. We must put aside our
differences and work together for
a better Virginia.

Thank you for the trust you
have placed in me.
�����������������������������

Email your NEWS to:
editor@rrecord.com
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(continued from page A1)
for today’s trades, noting that
their salaries are sometimes
higher than salaries for students who take the academic
route.
A variety of people like
architects, plumbers, contractors and marine workers
“would love to grow their own
[workers],” Sciabarrasi said.

According to Socey, the foundation wants to train young
people in trades that are in
high demand locally.
Sciabbarrasi offered support to this program, noting
that the vocational school can
offer a “high quality career.”
Sciabbarrasi said much
talent and skill are needed
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Saluting those who served
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The annual Lancaster Middle School sixth-grade Veteran’s Day Salute attracted several veterans in the community. From left (above) Tal Henderson, Kashaila Veney,
Tiera Hardin, Katherine Keyser, Demetriek Lee, Enee Baudoin and Kionte Brown
sing “This Is My Country.” The class will perform portions of the program again at
the Lancaster Middle School PTA meeting Monday, November 19, at 7 p.m. At right,
Jack Kelley sings the national anthem. (Photso by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)
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Virginia joins online guide to America’s natural places
RICHMOND—The Virginia
Department of Conservation
and Recreation’s Natural Heritage Program is one of ﬁve
state pilot programs to collaborate on LandScope America, an

interactive website to promote
conservation by changing how
citizens look at natural places
in their backyard and across
the nation.
LandScope America, a

collaborative effort among
NatureServe, the National
Geographic Society and natural heritage programs, is scheduled to launch in late 2008.
Backed by a $5 million grant,
the website will offer the public
a multimedia online guide that
illustrates the depth and breadth
of America’s open spaces and
the tools needed to conserve
them. LandScope America
will seek to inform and inspire
place-based conservation and
increase the pace and effectiveness of land protection investments nationwide.
“Virginia’s Natural Heritage
Program is a very important
piece of the land conservation
effort in the state, especially in
terms of our goal of 400,000
additional conserved acres by
2010,” said Gov. Tim Kaine.
“The LandScope initiative
will be a wonderful addition
to current promotional efforts
and will reach a broad audience about conservation efforts
in Virginia and the rest of the
country.”
LandScope Virginia, a statelevel component of the larger
project, will allow visitors to
immerse themselves in fascinating stories, photos, video
and satellite imagery about
the state’s lands. The website
will showcase conservation
priorities, maps and other rich

scientiﬁc data from authoritative state sources helping the
public to understand conservation issues and the need to take
action..
LandScope America will
illustrate conservation priorities
in the context of how the lands
and waters support the needs
of people and the economy. A
preview website, launched in
October 2007, is available at
wwwlandscope.org.
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FREE Gift Wrapping • Ask about FREE Shoes!
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